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EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

The Annual Show of this important Society
was held at Gloucester, on the 13th, 14th, and
15tlh of July, and, upon the whole, it bas been
pronour.ced by several competent authorities as
equal to most of its predecessors: in Inplements
it was superior to any of them. As there are
several particulars belonging to this great
national gatheriig that will interest many of our
readers, we propose laying before them as
detailed an ace 't as our limited space vill
permit, for whî. are principally indebted to
the elaborate and carefully prepared Report of
the Mark Lane Expres.

After considering the relative advantages and
disadvantages of the site chosen for the show,
and the satisfactory resuits which were found to
obtain, the Express observes:

" Still the Gloucester Meeting was not with-
out some httle dilticulty or so to contend against;
and the worst of these came in the way of a pre-
judice. It lad )een announced some time since
that the Society was at last going to act up to its
original intentions, and that a show of breeding
stock would becon. what * professed to be. Pigs
that could not stai , and sheep that fo-:nd a diffi-
culty in respiration, were no lo'îger to be cou-
sidered as in the height of condition. An animal,it was judged, should have something of a con-
stitution as wellas a character; and tiat when
he was purchasedi for the express purpose of
improviiig a breed, he might be really found
capable of doing so. Nothing has brought the
Agricultural Society into so much ridicule, no-
thing has tended so much to retard that common
feeling of esteem and respect il is now coming
to be held in, as the systematic manner in which
the procreative powers of prize animais were thus
abused. Tte Council r Directors of the Society,
thoughi of course fully cognizant of lie nvil, vere

lot.g before they conld gatt -r coutage sufficient
to grapple with il. To the late Lord Ducie,
indeed, the credit is almo.t entirely due of having
il, his official capacity unhesitatingly denounced
the practice. Ile followed this up, too, oy taking
the several opinions of those practical inen who
had acted as judges of stock at the different
meetings. These were found so far to agree
with him, that a plan was subnitted for disqua-
lifying any ovî-led beast from coming mbt
competition for the prizes offered by the Society.

It is only right to say. that howev ?r well the
world at large might be inclined to welcome this,
the breeders tlen.elves haie thus far taken it
by no means -> kindly. As one gentleman
stated in the Marke Lane Express of last week
it has been ]ooked on by nany as the c.y
" death-warran " of the Suciety. We hear that
very m.mty animals were kept at home, vith the
fear of this wholesome regulation before the eyes
of their owners; although ve believe their appre-
hensions nust have extenîded the linit of the
prohibition far beyond where it was actually
taken. In the yard, still, thete vas very gratify-
ing evidence of what this mere announcement,
of itself, had eflected. You came upon lively
pigs; active, healthy-looking sheep; shorthorns
with somethin- of an outine ; and Devons whose
beautiful symmetry was allowed to developea
itself fairly and honestly to the eye of the spec-
tatoi. It would be wrong, however, to record
the effect of this prologue as altogether general:
in ils action. There were many old ofenders
yet at their old tricks of pampering; and many
that, we must add, again escaped unpunisled.
One of hie first i sights" that attracted the visitor,
on entering at the bottom of the yard, was a white
breeding sow, witi a litter of pigs at lier side, in
such a hopeless state of obesit- that the jury at
once rejected lier. With lier, in the same con-
demned list, were associated- couple of rams,
which, like the Romans of old, preferred taking
their meals in a reclining position, ani could by
no means be induced to get upon their legs.
These, though, were very rare exceptions: in
fat, as we have heard, there was considerable
difficolty in persuading the juries :o disqualify
anything ; and any improvement which was
observable-and there was a'considerable ad-
vance in this reepect-was fax more attributable

VOL. V.
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to a dread of what these gentlemen would do than I muci as to forn a very serious objection. The
what tley did do. Unless such duties be a little feet were hrge and well adapted, high rather
more strictly performed, the abuse will soon re- than fdat, and taperin- with the proper direction
gain its former heiglht, and the Royal show in of point. The calor was tlie characteristic of the
July and the Smithfield shor in December come breed-chesnut, with a lighter shade in the mane
,again veiy much to the saine thing-at least in and tail, and the well-known white stripe down
appearance. the face, dotted betwixt the eyes, and losing the

We are well aware there is some difficulty white in a point before reaching the nose. in
leie. Tho grand object to attain is an animal this animal the stripe scarcely extended beyond
that will fatten cheaply and quickly, and with the dot. and in that respect a small deficienlcv
some it may be almost impossible tu show then existed. The body was very compact, close, and
low in flesh. Still we are inclined to regard well-ribbed, cominng quite up to the character of
this, as far as te Royal Agricultural Society is the " Punch "-ithe old distinctive name o the
concerned, as rather exceptional than general. Suflolk horses. This stalhon formed much the
For one beast or sheep exhibited that has been best of many shows, and the judges could have
kept down, how many are there fed up by almost experienced little difficulty in making the award.
every conceivable, and too often, as we fear, The second prize went aiso o a Suffolk horse;
årjurious mleans. At the meetings of the anigh- and in this award similar merit must be allowed,
land Society the animals are shown in a far more but with more qualification. The body vas
becomirng condition; and it is well known that deeper than that of the last animal, and the leg
prize animals from the English have been re- shorter, while there was wanting the appearance
Jected almost immediately after at the Scotch of muscular activity whieh is so very desirable
meetings, from the overfed state in which they in draught horses. On the other hand, the neck
were sent. lI 1843, for instance, somne of Mr. longer, aîîd the shoulder more oblique and taper-
Bates' shorthorns took the prizes at Liverpool, ing, and the arn wider and more powerful. The
and thence went direct to Berwick-oi-Tweed, colon was beter, being darker, and more hardy
where, though greatly admired, they were at in appearance. The legs were faulty, beingonce reîused. What we in England had passed thick in flesh and round in the bone, capped
over, our northein friends declared was not in a knees, and fnll thorough plus. No objections
fit state to regard as a breeding animal. could be found in the second merit in this case,

«We have dwelt thus lonr on an abuse that owing to the heavy body and disproportionate
we feel the Royal Agricultural Society has yet to appeanarce ofmusclaractivity. Thetwoawards
deal with. The jury system edoes not promise to could not be dispuied.
answer; while we can only add, that if the judgzes The first prize of the younger stallions was also
will do their duly, there can be no occa.ion for a Suiffolk horse, of considerable promise as a
the services of this new set of oflicers. We be- draught animal. The color was the best of ail
Jieve there are no juries in the Scotch Society. the Suflolkz tirat were exhibited, being a very

• • • • darlk chesnut over the whole body, and nearly
«The Royal Agricultural Society has long amiihilating the whiter mane and tail and the

beeni regarded as the landnark of English agri- white dot in the face. We like a dark color, as
culture. It is both the index and guide to our denoting a hardihood which should attach to every
progress, As such we may record it as never animal of exertion. The foi e-quarters of this
having looked or promised so well. It must young horse were strong and powerful, probably
iumber day by day more members, fuller meet- sonewhat coarse, especially in the legs ; the neck
ings, and greater results. If, then, iii our present was lengthy, crest higli and well arcled, joining
notice, we have dwelt somewhat more on ils few tIe shoulders in an elevated taper of the withers.
defects than its many virtues, it is only with the The head was comparatively small, and the ears
best intentions, and with the one hope that the fine and agile-a good property in any refined
more the former are exposed, the more likely are organization; on the other hand, the hind parts
they to be removed. Of the genmerai manage- were objectionrable in the quarters, coarse joints,
ment, of the gratuitous services of those gentle- and hIe knees standing cow-legged. These last
men who year after year devote their energies to properties are rather heavy objections in horses
the Society, it would be difficult to speak too of any kind.
highly. They are the farmer's friends indeed; The second prize for young stal.lions was given
and if he cannot appreciate them without our to a Sulffolk horse of more piomise than the last

vord, we are afraid he will be as little likely to award. The fore-legs, shoulder, and neck were
do justice to himself as he is to them." fan superior to any horse of the show, being

straight and clean, oblique and well Arched ; the
head smatl, and finely tapered to the nose, broad

The prize stallion of the year was a Suffolk betwixt the eyes, with the proper white dot. The
horse, of very great power: the heavy bulk was hind parts were not quite so good, being rather
less than of previous years, and the general ap- long and lean in the thigh. The bones of the leg
pearance much more active and muscular. The were clean and thin,and the feet hard-hoofed with
neck was rather disproportionately short, and the lengthy pasterns. The body was uncommonly
lead large-two qualities which adhere to the close and well ribbed, and deep and round, with
horses of Suffolk. The bones of the Jegs were proper length. The neck, though short, was
thin and fiat, with large joints and broad caps, all finely arched from the withers to the root of the
signs of bodily vigour. The hind legs were long ears. The arm was very wide and powerful for
froin the hock to he turn of the thigh, but not so a horse of two years old, and the whole symmetry
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appeared to our judgment as being very far stipe- black mare, showing little or no Welsh blood.
lior toany horse of the exhibition. In thisopision 3oth przes have been paoduced by lowland mix-
we were joined by the majority of the inspectors tures, and did not at ail represent the mnerits of the
of ainimal. Welsh animais of the hills. But the judgment

'rte praze for rondster stallions went to York- nay not have been restricted to the special biced,
shiie, in a very handsome animal of moderate though it would have much pleased the Welsh
size, but most complete symmetry. The body mountaineers to have been so.
bay in colour, witih black legs, mane, and tail, The first prize of two-year old fillies rested vith
vere truly Yorkshire, and their properties were a Sufloik of no great merit; certainily a most

never better represented. The lengthy ieek faulty award to a very shoit neck, a head as long
always attends these animais-a sure sign of as the neck, flat ribs, ar.d very hairy legs. But
muscular power and action. In tiis horse the the animal showed much power in a lengthy
neck was sufliciently long, but thick at the jnne- carcase, high shoulders, and -reat strength ofleg
tion with the head, which was itself straight in in bone, if not of muscle. The shoulder and seat
the face, and hollowed downward fromn the eyes of the ecllar were almost upright, and totally de-
to the nostril. The contour was handsome, but ficient in the oblique taper to the withers. This
the whole animal was too smail for the special short statement quite suffices for such an animal.
purpose, and too siender in the bone. We fear The second prize was given to an animal of
to put our opinion in opposition to thejudges ; but very similar merits, neither of them possessing
our conclusion is im this case supported by many searcely any two points of excellence. The co-
very cininent inspectors. lour of tiis second filly was good, viz., a bay

The prize for stallion ponies rested near Bristol coloured body with black legs, wlhich vhen vell
with a ioaa-coloured pony with a cream-coloured defined constitutes the most handsome and fash-
miane and tail. -The fore and hind feet being ionable of any colour of horses. liere the bay
white above the fctlock halfway up to the knee, was liht and sandy, and wanted the blood-red-
appeared to us to be too gaudy, vlent joined with ness; and the black of the legs was mixed with
a white face from the cars over the nose. But whitish hairs, which spoiled tie character. The
uniforumity of colour is not ta be expected in those neck was uncommonly short, and the head as
inountaim breeds of anmais where the sexual long as that part of the body. The wither was
intercourse is altogether unrestricted, and the higher than in the first prize, but the shoulder
animais copulate at random. The animal here 1was equally heavy, and the carcase lumbering.
shown was not a pure Welsh hoise, but showed a. These two specimens were ilie worst in the show
mixture with some lowland animal of a small of prize horses.
kn>. The generaT symmetry was not of the he SufTolk stallions far surpassed the animals
character of Welsh ponies, the best of which arc of former shows, being lghter in the carcase,the mest handsome of ail horses in miniature. more lengthy iii the tody, longer in the neck,

The winner of the prize for mares and foals more sprightly in their appearance. Thesuperi-
m.'ent to a icavy animal, with a width and tdepth ority to their other exhibitions could not be dis-
of carcase almost unequalled. The head was puted, and the general mtrit of the horses lias
large and leavy, witi much white on the face, obtained a very large confirmation. A smaller
shoulder low and thick, barrel deep and flat, the head and cleaner legs are much to be desired,
legs round and groggy. The neck was short and even in the opinion of the ownerb themselves ;
flat, and low in the withers. The short rib very and along with a larger neck and a lighter belly,
flat, and the hocks very flatly rounded. Having would go far to establish a breed of horses un-
agreed with the judges in every award of the equalled in Britain. The foundation is good dn
horses,ouropinmon diflers on such forms as titis ani- whiciih o build, and the beginning las been made
mai beimg selected for breeding, as perpetuating in a very considerable aidvancencît beyond the
the long exploded heavy carcases for the purpose former exhibitions. The uniform colour forms a
of quick and active muscular exertion. This large commeîndation, and also lite general forra
case bears most directly upon the point-the head of body.
of the mare was half as large again as one of the With some two or three exceptions, the unî-
proper symmetry. The girth was also lean, successful exhibition of stailions formed a group
which shows a want of room for the necessary of animals of a very mediocre description, almost
bulk of lungs, and their consequent action. beyond any show that comes ho our recollection.

The Suffolk mare of Prize 2 showed a symme- Heavy, lumbering carcases, tlick legs, stîily up-
trical form, very far superior to the last-mentioned right, with a largely intermixed variety of colours,
animal of the first prize. The stretching length showed the very different opinions entertained on
of body pleased us much, as denoting a muscular titis point; and much prejudice, conceit, and ig..
activity, and joined with a lengthy neck consti- norance must have concurred with thie o'wners of
tutes a good form of the draught horse. The the horses, ere the inducement wa6 obtaited,to
head was large, the jawbone being broad and submit to the public gaze such unpohîshedi speci-
rather deformraed. The shoulder was not of great mens of the horse-by far the noblest animal that
deptha, nor was the neck well crested; but ail treads the earth. Our own opinion is never able
other parts were unexceptionable, and our award to depart from muscuiar power and action for the
would reverse that of the judges, and give this purposes of exertion ; no short, ieavy fat carcase,
mare the first prize, and that on the score ofgene- like a pig, ever could obtain our approbation for
ral merits. a draught horse. The phrase of throwing

The prize for mare ponies was joined with that weightinto the collar" has been heard froin the
of stallion ponies, the winner being a thorough veterinary school òf anatomy; but weight must
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be put into action by some motive power, and stitution, but the skin is generilly fine and the
such a strengrth an is able tu suppoitthe required touch silky. With the exception of the head,
exertion. This power in the horse is muscle, this animal was not equalled in the show yard.
with bone, which il is able to lift Vith ease and The second prize was won by a young bull of
freedom as a lever; vith the fleshi, or musele, a beautiful strawberry-roan colour, and the most
sufficient to fulfil its purpose of connecting the exquisite symmetry. Accident had broken off
dillerent parts ofthe body,and hold them together; one horn, but that pendicle in Ite one remainin
but not in an abundance, to form a load for the shvowed a clean growth and a proper bulk, vhich
inuscular power. Such are our ideas, which are always denotes a vigour of constitution. This
always freely expressed on every proper occasion. animal showed properties cf a very saperior de-
We think general opinion is now tending this gree, ai, along vith the first prize of this class,
'way; it has long thus prevailed all over North very much excelled the two prizes of Class 1.
Britain, where hoises are more usefully ndapted The first ptize cow was a very superior speci-
for active purpo-es. Our pleasure was very con- men of the breed, and equal to any animal that
eiderable to see the Suffolk horses improved in lias ever apppeared at the shows of the Society.
this respect; anj,with the foundation that exists, The horns were not handsone, being confined
something like perlection may be expected. close to the head[downwards ; but the thin neck

SlIORT11onNS. showed a milker, and the body the fattening pro-
perties. The vidth of the hock boues was veryThe shorthorn bull of this year was the proper- rare.

ty of Lord Berners, of Leicestershire ; one of the The second prize well supported the reputation
new winner. in this department. The animal was of Mr. Booth. The cow-ixke lead, horn, and
doloured in a strawberry roan, with large white neck haie probably never been surpassed, along
spotsh and possessed a very supenor merit-at e ex er y srprcensi
least in the show of this year. The head was for the butcher. There is a probability Ilae the
rather large on the side view, but in front the latler purpose ismre ia asreaid than the dairy
width betwixt the eyes was very beecorning, and in both these specimens, but in general merit
the muzzle well tapered. The shoulder was they are unrivalled. s
rather narrow on the top, with a rise on the com- Th e two prizes for heifers went to Mr. Booth,mencement of the back ; the flat top vidthi be- who showed two animals perliaps never surpass-
twixt the hock bones was very superior, and the ed by any beasts of Ile kind. It would be difli-
root of the tale was well set, though rallier high.
The thighs were decp and] wide, as is usialcItt itnuhaîyîteneinteepcteTh theighre dee aud wdsy nsausuat merits, except that the firsi prize, being lower on
with the shorthorn breed, and fleshy nearly to the leg, slowed more widtl and a greater weightthe hock. The flank was hollow and Jean where of carcase for ils lieight. The second would

jonigZhehndle, an t srt rserebl please the dairy farmeg and the first the grazier
widely home. The an imalwasveryrespectable and butcher.
thouli only a second-rare bull of that celebrated The first prize of yearling heifers lighted upon
breed where the foremost specimens appear. a veiy landsome animal, nearly white in colour,
The horn and tail showed a hardv constiution, Viih roan in the fore-quarters. This beast formed
these extreme parts denotinga one o specimensof the show, posscssing
refinement of orgamzaion as much as any others. every quality that could be wished at ils early
This animal was purchased at a long figure by âge ; the head being very cow-like, and the body
Messrs. James Galey aud Sons, cf Ushier Quay, straight, cylindricat, deep, and vide.
Dublin, for the Hon. 11r. H1armon, of the Couity The winer of the second prize was wlîolly
of Longford, Ireland. white in colour, with ruch symmetry of carcase

The second shorthorn prize, wvhich took the and general appearance. These two animals
first at the laie Plymouth meeting, was a less ftilly ,uphelJ the character of their breed.
animal thin the first, and with nearly equal With the exception of Mr. Booth's animals,
qualities. The 'colour was lighter with more the Slorthorn cattle were shown with an inferior-
white in the roan. The head, was faulty in a ity, though with some fair specimens among the
protuberant face, which is as objectionable a the unsuccessful competitors. An over-refinereiit
concave formation. A large hollow appeared may attend Mr. Booth's beasts, which may be
behind the shoulder, whieh makes a lean girth, pused beyond fecundity and the milking pro-
as ofien happens with that breed. The iuferior- perty; but they have always been famous for
ity was most evident by the first prize, and no carrying much flesh on a small quantity of bone.
mistake could be perceived ma the judgment The show cf this year has been largely indebted
awarded. to him; as well as to Mr. H. Smith, who ex-

The Srst prize of Class 2 went to a purely hibited a very neat animal of Sir Charles Tem-
white animal of mostregularsymmetryof carcase, pest's herd, she had most of the points distin
but a head much deformed by a protuberant face, guishing a well-bied shorthorn, and deservedly
and a high osseous cap of the forehead. The took the first prize for cows.
horns were long and irregularly set, one being The bull of the foremost prize was an animal
lower than the other ; the ear long and agile, and of much merit, and quite equal to the first place
the eye quick. The posterior width showed of a second-rate quality. The stature was low,
vell, and the touch of the skin felt very soft and with a broad cempact body, showing much har-

gelatinous. The back was straight, and flat to a dihood with a -rightly appearance of activity.
nicety; the top of the shoulder iound and well These propertiës~go far to compensate the wants
covergl. White animals may be delicate in con- of the very supenior gnalities.
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THE HEREFORD

Cattle were represented in the first prize by a
bull of Lord Berwick's, who is known as a win-
ner of fat catt'e. The present case showed an
anim al of very superior merit-pretably the best
beast in the show-yard. The variety was the
New Hereford with white face, legs, and belly,
with the top of the shoulder and the end of the
tail. The width and depth of carcase, with the
length of body, were very superior, and the
animal showed an activity that does not always
attend such heavy carcases. No more superior
animal of the breed lias ever come under our
notice. The shoulder was uncommonly well
covered, which produces an uniformity of shape
along the whole frame. Il is a point of great im-
portance, and the Hereford beasts excel in it. A
sloping shoulder joining the neck and ribs, admits
the covering of flesh, and removes the heavy ob-
jection of bare hones. The present animal was

vell provided in this point.
The second prize went to a smaller animal,

whiclshowed a very general s3 mnetry of form,
but in nîo very peculiar points. But the justice of
the award could not be challenged.

The firsi prize of Class 2 went to a small ani-
mal, but of a very great ment. The general,
symmetry was probably superior to the others
mentioned.

The second prize was won by an animal of
similar merit with the above, witli a hurn perhaps
too large for the body. The head was unusually
handsome.

The Cows su uwed uncommonly well, especially
in the first prize, which has been seldom equal-
led. The fattened condition might be objected
to in a lean animal. The other prizes of this
breed were equally distinguished.

The lereford cattle -were la·gely and richly
exhibited at this show; the contiguity of the na-
tive cont[y to the place of exhibition favoureid the
convenience of transit, and it was extensvely
used. No superior animal to the bull of the fore-
most prize lias ever been presented to our view,
aud we believe general opinion supported our
judgment on that point. The palm of merit be-
tween the Hereford and shorthorn cattle may never
be settled: but the former are superior in the fore-
quarter, or in tlie shoulder and first ribs. The
slanting shtoulder slopes into the neck and ribs,
and lias not the bony projection of the shorthorn,
producing much baie bone, and a great weight of
useless formationb. This superiority cannot be,
and, we believe, is not generally, disputed : the
shorthorns show a heavy coarseness in the fore-
quarter, with much leathery skin from the
shoulder and neck. The very best breeders have
not been able to banish tnis property from their
herds, along with a lean girth joining the
shoulder and first ribs. Eiglit out of ten short-
horn bulls inherit this defect. On the other side,
no animals of any kind exhibit such an ample
development of the hind quarter,-the deep and
fleshy thigh, wide twist, and length of cut in the
rump. Tiiis superiority advances to the forepart
of the middle rifls, and there ceases, and other
animals take the lead. This superiority was
never more conspicuous than in the Hereford
first prize bull of this year.

The Devon cattle excelled in two bulls, whicli
well supported the reputation of the breeders.
The first prize was the snaller beast, but probably
unequalled even in the syramnetry of the hand-
somest ofall breeds ofi Britisl cattle. The straight
carcase from the shoulder to the rump, along the
back and both sides, formed a point of pre-
en.inence not at all equalled in the sho.w-yard,
and probably never surpassed by animals of the
Devon breed. No cattle in Bratain exhibit the
saine squareness of carcase as the Devon; espe-
cially along the sides, from the point of the shoul-
der to the extremity of the mid -thigh. This breed,
and the Hlereford, lose the posterior width behind
the liook-bones, which the short-horns mamntain,
and even expand ; but in the forequarters, in the
covered shoulder, and fulness of girth, the Devon
probably exceeds the Hereford--at least the
equality is fully supported. If the Devon were
one quarter heavier, and the horn reduced in one-
half the ienigth, the appearance in wyorth might
be improved, although not very materially ad-
vanced. As with the Suflolk horses, the unifor-
mity of colour much recommends the Devon
cattle; the character is throughout equally uni-
form, and the symmetry is unequalled by any
cattle in Britain ; and the general and most entire
character has never been more fully upheld than
by the two bulls now mentioned.

The protuberant buttock oi the Devon and
lereford beasts forms a defect in comparison with

the upright standing of the shorthorn, confirming
the former observations on the respective merits
of the different breeds.

The cows and heifers of the Devon breed at
this show supported the usual character-small
in appearance, but capable of yieldng a larger
progeny than ic indicated by the size of carcase.
The yearling heifers of this show were most ex-
quisitely handsome.

wELSH1 CATTLE

appeared in fair specimens of the mixed Pem-
broke colour, the mouitain dingy black, and the
lowland -white, but no peculiar merit was shown[
by any of them.

SIEEP.

were chiefly exhibited by Messrs. Sanday and
Webb; the latter so well known among Down
sheep breeders, and the former gentleman for
producing the finest specimens of the small
variety of Leicester sheep, with the wool of curly
pile. The fore flank, in the very large fulness,
is most remarkable in these sheep, with the fine-
ness of bone and compactness of carcase; but a
delicacy is apparent, though the great merit is
undeniable. The head scarcely tapers in a cor-
responding fineress with the body. The bare
top of the head in wool and skin shows the over-
wrought refinement of the animal. The prize
ewes were of the same description, being small
in our opinion both in flesh and wool.

The excellence of the Down sheep in Messrs.
Webb and Rigden's needs no commendation.
The ewes of Mr. Lugar showed a strong advance
to rivalry.

LoNG-WOoLLED SHEEP

were numerously exhibited, the show being
placed in the native country of these animals.
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Judges allowed grcat merit to them, and certainly
they were superior to any former show.

SPECIAL PRIZES

wcre very well won by Mr. Foster, vho also
received commendation jor his Shrophi.ire Down
sheep. The larger specinen seeimed a most
useful animal for'breeding and fattening.

The Messrs. Gauley, of Dublin, vhor we stated
elsewhere purclased Lord lernîaid's shorthorned
bull, also pjurchased several of ihe first class short
and long-woolled rams for noblemen and gentle-
men in Ireland.

PICS
wore well represented in the large breeds, and
exhibited much merit. The two prize boars of
this class were superior to any recollection of the
animals at former shows, being long in the car-
case, of proper length of leg, and activity of body.
The large boars anid sows were white in colour,
while the prizes of the small breeds went to black
animals, the white pigs of tht sniall breed being
few in number and in merit. The white colour
may be preferable in pigs, as the flesh is dressed
for use with the skin unremoved, and a white-
ness is more*agreeable on the table than black-
ness of a.y kind. The swine of the sniall breeds
have never been better exhibited than in lie show
of this year. A new breed might be produced with
advantage in the midway between the large and
small breeds that now exist, and one to serve both
purposes of bacon and fresh pork, according to
age and time of being used.

THE POULTRY

formed a very great attraction to the visitors of
the yard. The Dorking fowls were numerous,

-and splendid in the quality, as was the unanimous
opinion of every inspector. Two tiers of cages,
extending along the whole side of the enclosed
yard, very deservedly engaged much attention.
It may be difficult, probably impossible,to foretell
the result of the acclimation in Britain of the
Cochin China fowls; but to judge from appear-
ances, w'hen placed alongside the Dorking poul-
try, the competition will meet with a strong con-
tention, as present judgment would decide for the
Dorkings. The second prize of these fowls showed
a'most splendid specimen of the breed.

The game fowls in the red and white varieties
were well exhibited. The proud strut, majestic
mien, and piercing eye of these cock birds are
very attractive and pleasing to behold, and in
some respects are superior to the Dorking-more
prolific in eggs and chickens, though less in bu:k
of flesh.

THE POLAND vowLS

were well shown, with the black body, and white
crown over the head. The general character
does not reach the two fornier breeds; nor do the
Malays nor Hlamburgh fowls.

TURKEYS

were splendid-specimens from Lord Hill and
Mr. Fairlie. We have never seen that forest
tenant of the western world .o richly covered
with silvery feathers, or so proud in the majestic
strut, as in the prize.specimens of the above-men-
tioned nobleman. They were much and justly
admired,

DUCKS

pui ely white in colour, were in a beautiful spcei-
men of Mr. M. Rowe, Devonshire. Tleir long
square body and tapeiing bill showed them to be
of very superior appearance. A second prizo
was given them. The prog-eny may reacli the
first place in future exhibitions.

GEESE

were numcrous, and superior in quality. Our
prefeience was given to the third prize, being
wholly wlhite in colour. They suited our notions,
that as thie Ilesh is prepared witli flic skin unre-
moved, the white colour is the nost pleasing, as
just mîîentioned in the case of black and whitA
swine. It may infer a delicacy ofe:onstitution as
with white horses and cattle; but the defect, if
any, is not much felt, ali the purposes are dif-
furent, Our ideas may be uunfouided partially
on this point, but the justness has been admitted.

1MPLEMENTS.

The Agricultural Inplements and Machinery
were more numerous than on any previous occa-
sion, andjalthiough there does not appear to have
been many striking novelties, yet tliere were a
few; and several of the old and best reputed
implements had evidently undergonc valuable
improvements and adaptations to an advancing
system of cultivation. Whmen the report of the
Judges shall reach us, particularly the results of
such implements and machines as were reserved
for further trial, ive may notice somewhat in de-
tail the construction and uses of several, especially
such as seem suited to the wants of this country.

The following were selected for a further trial
during harvest:-

Bell's Reaper.-W. Crosskill.
M'Cormick's Reaper.-PBuîrgess and Key.
Hussey's Improved Reaper.-Dray anu Co.
HIussev's Improved Ieaper.-Carrett and Son.
Hussey's Reaper.-O. Russey.
M'Cormick's Reaper.-B. Samuelson.
Of these it will be recollected that the reaper

exhibited by Mr. Obed Hussey, the inventor of
the machine known by his name, is one. Dit,
as soon as the selection of flic Council wNas pub-
lished, Messrs. Dray and Co. sent iii a protebt, in
whiich they call attention to the thirty-eigrhthi arti-
cle of the Society's regulations, and state that by
an agreement entered into by them with Mr.
lussey, that gentleman sold to them the sole and
exclusive right of manufacturing and vending
certain improvements in the reaping machine of
which he was the inventor, and agreed to do all
in his power to promote Messrs Dray's interest
in its sale, and not to licence or authorize any
other person to make or sell the same, or any im-
provement thereof. On these grounds Messrs.
Dray protest against the machine exhibited by
Mr. Hussey 4 being allowed to obtain the sanction
of the association." The effect of thisprotest will
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be, in case the reaper of Mr. Hussey bas the
prize awarded to it, lat the Council will withhold
thw prize for three months, in order that the parties
r."ay have an opporlunityin the interval ofsettling
the question of infringement of right in a court of
law.

The vast increase in the entries which goes on
yearly may be seen by the following tabular
statement:.-

Year of Locauîy Entries of
Meing. Loa Implemients.
1839. Oxford ........ 23
1840. Cambridge . .. . 36
1811. LiverpooT...... 312
184'. Bristol ......... 415
1843. Derby ........ 508
1844. Southampton .. 948
1845. Slrewsbury ... 942
1846. Newcastle .... 735
1847. Northampton .. 1321
1848. York.......... 1508
1849. Norwich ...... 1882
1850. Exeter........ 1223
1851. Windsor ...... No exhib. of Imple.
1852. Lewes........ 1897
1853. Gloucester .... 2032

TI E DINNER IN TUHE PAVILION.

On Wednesday, July 13th, the annual din-

ner of the members of the Society took place in
the now well-known Pavilion which does duty
yearly at these popular festivals, and which was

erected for the occasion in the beautiful grounds

immediately adjacent to the Spa Gardens. Up-
ivards of 800 gentlemen were present, the chair
being filled by the President of the Society,
Lord Ashburton.

We gladly make room for such portions of

the many excellent speeches, as will more par-
ticularly interest our readers on this side of the

Atlantic. The noble President thus introduced
the toast to the American Minister:-

The CHAIRMAN said, I now call upon you to
fulfil the pleasing duties of hospitality. 1 cal]
upon you to drink the health of the Minister of a
state, foreign from us indeed in name and in
policy, but connected with us by the dearest lies
of blood and of sympathy (loud cheers). That
gentleman has not thought it unworthy of his
high station to corne amongst us andjoin in the
celebmation of this our festival. We thank him
for his presence. We accept it as a token of his
regard, and of the regard also of the people whom
he represents-a regard which we value above
that of any other nation that inhabits the globe
(great cheering). I give you ' The Health of
Mr. Ingersoll, the Minister of the United States,"
and I beg you will tender him a right English
welcome. .

The toast vas drunk amidst enthusiastic and
protracted cheers, whieh were renewed with in-
creased vehemence when, the hon. gentleman
rose to retura thanks.

Mr. INGERSoLL aknowledged the compliment
in suitable terms, alluded in a very happy manner
to the beneficial results of important negociations
that had been conducted between Great Britain
and the United States, and the mutual relations
of these two great powers obsetved. 'c Agricul-
ture is not only the most ancient, but the most
lionourable and the most useful employment of
our race (cheers). Agriculture in many of its
productions is especially the bond of union be-
tween your country and mine [renewed cheers]
A portion of the agriculturat productions of
Anerica-perhaps one of the heaviestand largest
productions that go abroad-cotton, is, if I may
use the phrase, without anything like an error in
point of figure of rhetoric, the daily bread of the
manufacturers of Great Britain [Hear, hear.] We
send you at this moment millions of bales of col-
ton, which go to your manufacturers, who return
that cotton in a new shape to our country, to
clothe us to a very great extent, as it bas clothed
and prospered you. Pehaps it would notbe going
too far to ascribe in part the present prosperity
of England, and certainly that part of it which is
engaged in manufactures, to the employment
that is given in your manufacturing towns by the
cotton of the Uuited States; and may rely upon
il, that if you desire more-if your appetite should
grow with that it feeds upon, we shall continue
to produce more and more, in order to suppiy
your desires, and still go on to cultivate the friend-
ship that such an ;iitercourse is calculated to pro-
mote [Hear. hear.] In passsing, I may remark
that there is no great danger, at leastfor a century
or two Io come, of a too-large demand for this
article on yonr part; and I trust there is no danger
of a diminution in the supply on ours, notwith-
s:anding that cotton is produced in Egypt in
India, and, in fact, I believe, in Western Africa
[Hear, hear]. I have lately received intelligence
from Alexandria that the export of cotton last
year from Egypt amounted to 500,000 bales-an
immense amount truly; but the quantity grown
annually in America is about 3,000,000 of bales
at this moment ; and it is computed that by the
year 1860 another 1,000,000 of bales will be
added to that-thus making the total produce
amount to 4,000,000 of bales. It is said, how-
ever, that in Egypt the cotton-growing ]and is
already occupied, and that the land of the Pha-
raohs and the Ptolmies will not interfere with
the lands of the Washingtons in the production of
the cotton whieh is required by this country
[cheers]. But let me add that we have various
other commodities, besides this leading one of
cotton, whicl we are happy to share with you,
and by means of whicl we may cultivate these
feelings of interest that are so closely allied to
the feelings of friendship, and sometimes lie at
the very root of them. There is an agricultural
production, perhaps not so useful as cotton, yet
abundantly used in this country as well as ours-
a commodity vhich contributes to fill your ware-
houses, and notwithstanding late arrangernents
which have been much rejoiced at throughout
the country, contributing also to illl your exche-
quer-I mean tobacco-[Hear, hear, and laughter]
Tobacco is a commcdity that we grow to the ex-
lent of 200 millions of pounds per annum. I
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know nul to what extent you take il ; but I do them bridtging the ocean, as il were, between
not belie e it to bu an aiticle that is exictly food your country and ours, renderingz the vovage so
or raiment [Ilcar, and iaughter)l. Again, when- short iliat no one thinîks il worth wille mo hesilale
ever a wet euasoil or an tipropilious moment in the performance of il, and so aureeable that
of any kinid renders il dîtirable ilit you should everyboly must enîjoy if, we shonl not lorget
call upon us for our -%vb.u, we will promise to Ilat for all Ilis we ari originaîlly indebted to
cultivate thein lu any extent that you may desire agriculture (cheers). One w-ord nore as Io my
[cheers), Rice, which is an article of food to country. There, where such an abunîdauce of
one-Ihird of the wiîole human faîmily, is produced soil is to be fond, science lias alm? in a degree
amongst us to the extent f :200,00,000 lbs. an- beeni intmuduced into a-iculnre, and, tlouglm not
nually. Wheat we produce to the extent of 100,- to the extent it ruevails arîmng yon, yet vitl us
000,000 bushels. Anid, abuve ail, iere is an too the pursuit of il amounts tu a pasion, and by
edible which lias nul been inueh iatroduced far the largest part of our.population are enL.'aged
among you here, but which youir sister kingdorm in il. In ihat country, and withm Ihnl popnlation,
of Ireland, during the famine of 1848, received we shall bu deliz'ted at ail limes, .il heretofore,
largely from us--I mcan manze, or ludian cwri, to emu1late the', > science and the art 1 11.e country
whmh is produced amorngr us tu the extent of by whosu ciazens I an at tiis moment surrounnd-
600,000,000 bushels annually [cheers]. Du nut ei-a country which stands ai the head of the
suppose that I indulge in vain boastimgs when agricultu'e of the vorld (cheers). I beg to give
thus talkinig of the hundreds and thousands of yo' as àa toast t Thie Royal Agncultnral Society
millions oi bushels and puuids whiclh we produce of Engiland" (protracted cleermng, followed by
of these articles. Witi the %ast extent of terri- three limes three).
tory, and the variety uf uil anid climuate wYhiclh wve Sir Rtm Moncmson, the eminent lneole,
possess where ever 3 thing coiveieit foi Ilhe use said that a toast had been entrumtd to him, to pro.
of man is found in one place if not in aniler. pose vhich required the powers of an Atlns to do
Nature vould cry c shame" upoi her sous if we justice to it. It was "Thie Agriuiltîurî'l Societios
did not produce largely [cLers]. It bas been tliroughbout the World " (cheers iid iuclter) And
computed, I believe, that tuere are about 46,000,- lie saw by the list of toasts tait lie 'ý%as ihoinoured
000 acres ol land in Engiland andt( Wales; but with a ttle ii hich lie did nlot nu1ow hie poqssed
there are in the United Siati s, of public lands before. le was described there as K.14 A , w h lie
which belong to the goverînimen, ready for sale presuimed nust aienan Kniglit of the seiei.»ty of Agri-
and appropiiation at Il.e snallest poszsible price culture (latughter)-anid that, therefort, l'un lis
:o individuals who may be wii.ing lu take lim, niost remnarkable occasion, lie was to stand forward

not less than 1,370,000,000 of acres .And I we nid and be their libght-erranit (renaewed ulaughiter and

-a lo this reat comn>anythAt if i should at any cheers). The task was douilt less a NH e unerous one
y hmat compti» cios Irf it buid aut, ory for a plain inan of science lile him if toi erform.

lime happen that your cips are not abundatit, or But for a long period of lis life lie had had the
Ahat the prediction of a distinguislhed pollical s.itisfaction of being coinnccted witlh man societies
philosopher 150 years ago, Joshua Gee, should in which had for their object the ditTusion of science,
any respect be verified, that Eig!anid could not and among others he hald taken an active part in the
contain ten millions of iniabitaits-she havng Britishî Association for the Advaiceent. of Science,
r.ow long since doubled that amunii-if, I say, ont of whici this glorious Agicunltural Association
.you should ever find your population p:essiig ad taken ils origin. On the fouiination of that
.upon the soi], then in great hurrilty of spirit, but socicty this vas e-tablishedl, and the principleswlich
with the mest hospitable feeling, t invite you to tha, Association eould only carry out on al compara-
come over to us, and to stay waîh us as long as tively limited scale, aningst a few imen of science

you please : you shall be received with a hearty -this lad carried out aniongst thausands of men, and
welcome [loud cheers and Jaughteri. Observe, diffused its beneficent influence over the world.~velcme [oud heCr Tite day wvas ft'ai gonc by ivbetn it was uu.csayfor
this is a move which has aiteady, in some degreeT ay was far gon by wen it a neceaf
been looked upon with a favourable eye. I be' any Dom.me sampson of geology. or any itnerant
lieve il is estimated that there ar. nw ou he s geologist, to go about informng the agriîulturists Of

are ofa reîi nw offthes EnIgland of the intimate connection w'hicih existed
of the United States upw ards of a milon of friendsb. en the soil whîîeli they cultivated, :nd the sub-
from Ireland, and a quarter of a million of lienis soil or rocks vith whih li (Si it. Lurihison) dealt.
from England, settled anid resident there. And 'lhy had in their' body men] quite capable' of show-
recullet that our constututun and laws are such ing themn the foundation ipoi whiei the wihole thing
-[ throw il out for the information of those who stood; and lcre le must beg the noble Pr'idîent to
are iot aware of the fact-tlhat every individual observe that lie had omitted the foundation on
who ehooses to corne amongst us, whose conduct Viicl all agriculture rested, the rocks, the geology
and whose character are uîntamîîted, may attamu of their science. le was dlerghted t see, however,
nearly every po!itical distinction, and certainly that in the volumes whichu were publisied by the
attain every social riglt [c!eer'1. But il is nul socicty, the first article of their cced la ever' article

alone un accounit of its diect effec'ts that I have was the geoloeal structure of the coun:ry, and

thus briefly called your attention to the importance next followed the agrieultural di'i'on, and every-
of agriculture; it Is ais tile greal source of tue thin of course whiclh rested upoi thcir rocks (hear,

eftagrivue ; mppin that cari eb on utre commerce hear). The spread of agiicultural sucieties founded
extensivehp upon the princîples of their own hîad gone on, on the
of the world. These immense store-houses other side of the Atlantie; as they hiad icard from
which float over the ocean ti ail its parts are the Minister of the United States, and not only in
either the produce of our primeval forests, or the that vast country, but in otlier portions of the Ame-
reslts of those forests when cultivated by the rican continent which htd representatives sitting
science of agriculture. And nîow that we sec close to bit. le had upon bis riglit and the Vice-
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Presidert. of flit Reptiblie of Mexicn, General Arista
(chcers). And lie wouil tell them that lie ltad
learned front a conversation witt bis Excelloncy,
that lie waxs the first person in the Repiblie (of
Mexico who liad foinded an agricultural societ v
uipon the saine principle as their own. In that lanl
Gcerai Ari-ta offered temptations to eniierants
alnost greater than those which the Anerican
Mlinister lid pointed out t thein; for he had toid
him (Str .ILMiirehison) that the fee-sim J)le of the
imost exubeicranitt land in Mexico wals to be bouglit nt
three h alfiee an itere (a laugli). ire iiglit also
tel t lomtt that General Arista was not a mati of mtere
word'e, buit a man of deeds also, for he was tie first
peroii who, im the show yard that day, ha boughit
onte of tle fisi.t of their now inventions, w hici he
was goain1.r to taice baek witi bim to his ownI land.
He shoulid ia (eierai Arista to say something in
reply tut tthe toast, but lie did iot spesak the laiguagre
of this country. l hbal on ls riglit hantid, however,
anlother repreientative of a true Eiglisiman (loul
and prolngd clieering.) ile saw by their cheers
that they were ail very well acquainted witi Sai
Slick (Iauihter and renewed cleering.) He felt ti at
lie (Sir R. Murchisoi) liad alrceady spuoken tou long
(No, no)-a till el ents that "gooid U ine required nîo
buh." The y wouid allow him, however, to say
that in addition tu Sain Sliek, there were other
works of the gentleman to wlîom lie liad alluded,
whiih ve're iiiiiuied witl the Iiglest tonle of ior-
ality, and cailuilaîted toi improve the social condition
of man inire than perhaps any other books, and
ainong thîe w as the lest work whieh this eminent
Man ha written, entitled, " Wise Saws and Modern
Instances " teieers and a laugi). As throigiout his
life this iian ha tautight, hflei so many ", ise saws
whilh they hadl iniplanted in their hearts, so lie
hoped thley would1. allow himii (Sir R. Mlur-chisonl) tou
point hit out as thet best "modern instance " and
exemplitiention in his ownt persoi of the principles
whicl lie had so ably advocated, and wvas still ad-
vocatiig (eiers). He would therefore conclude by
proluoiig the toast reapecting the agricultural so-
cieties in ill corners of the worlId, couphing with it
"The I-elti of the Hon. Johit Haliburtoin, the au-
thor of 'Sai Slick , and of Wise Saws and Modern
Instances" (elteers).

The toast ltaving been suitably ionoured,
JuasE HA.iAUiTOx, on risinig to respondt the

toast, wvas gieeted wvith renewed applause, whicth
lastcd foi some minutes. He said ho feit quite over-
powered at the maitier in which bis name had been
received, aid which was so tnexpected tisat it had
takei aîwaV from im the abidity to express hiîmself in
lthe maiiiei thatt his accustomed calmness would have
enabld ii t-> have domne. (A laugh). It wa.s a pai-
iimtarîy cu~stm-he appealtd to bis notle friend
the chairman to support his assertion-to gite some
' noItice of aitin,"-(a gli)-and if ih. liad liad

that unotie on the piesent occasioni, it was possible
that lie migh.t have been prepaied to be a httle more
calm than nov, though perhaps lie should not have
Inde so natural a speech. (A laugi). He bad to
thatk his friend on bis left for the very hatdsome
inanner in which lie had been pleased to bring fîr-
ward bis naie, and lie was the more giatified itat it
had fall i to lis sh.are to do so, lecause Gatudeo lau-
dari, a le laudluo viro. (Cheurs). He believed il
there was a man who hatd promoted hlie welfare of tie
farm'rs of this country, it was their scientifi friend
who had done him the bonor of proposing his naine tu
thein. (Cheers). He was the man w ho, with mar-
vellous foiethtouutaad forekniowl 'dge, had prediet-di
theguld ofAustralia. He was the man who hadseoît

out thonsantds and tiioua.'înds of thir supîîerfluous
population to dig that gold, whilst tise lBritisit farmer
baid to eei iem. (Ilear). 1'olitirians claimed to
themselves the merit of all the pr sent higi pri' es for
home produtre, but factitinois cause- haid really ledt to
thoce highs prices. (Ilear, iear. Certainly, politics
wvere notihe bread ot life. (A laugi). Diiiing the
war, watei the high prîces raised up the farmets of
this country, it w«as becaue tie unproductive clases
existed in surhi t timbers ; it was bectuîse the army and
navy, and peo-nple in tie publin employments, had to
be fed. And ntiow. one quarter of lte w«hole popula-
liti of this enuntry was ciier afloat on the water.or
dinzging at the di:rgg, and as they had te be fed,
the uinproiucive cltss iad again increased, though
fron ait entire.ly iiffere-;t e:'.ise and tihus prices had
inicieased. Therefore, he said, don't let the politicians
take the wiole credit of i t ioh selves. (Cheers).
He had also to thank them for tise honor they bad
done him in namiig some of lis books-books that
he never could have n ritten uîniess Le liad spent bis
whole lote in the coaunitry-unless it were that
he iad never lived in towne, but among bis
cotntrymen the farmers. He loved the farmers-
(HLearj-trom the opulent farmers (and it took very
little tu make a manti uopiolenit ita a pour country) down
tu the oucupier ut the log iit-and thp happiest days,
or rathei hours, of his lif. hie Id spent in their society.
it was by talking to ithe>e People, and by knowirig
their feelings and piejudices-f.,r tley, too, hiad their
prejudices Iike other peopile-it was from knowing
them intinately that ie hail acqitired some little in-
sigit inîto that human nature which they hîad done
him the honour of saying ho liad put in his books.
(Ch-ers.) He lked the farmers; and why? Because
'' Gd made the cnuntiy, and man madle the town."
(Cheers.) Agriculture wvas the most simple, the most
natui al. the Most ancieit, and the riost honourable
emnpilo3.nnt of main; and ailtliotih e could not say
tihat ie hall contributed anything to the exhibition in
the show-yard, in the shape of a model or anythimg of
thsat kind, yet a little wooden clock ho had exhibited
Io his own countrymen, together with some moral
lessons, which lie hoped had donc them some good.
(Cneers.) One thinz he must say, t, at be should be
a most ungrateful man, and as vain and conceited as
ungriteful, if he did not say that lie was pîoud that
his lessons had been read and approved by the farmers
of Enaland as well as by those of h::: own country.
(Cheers.) One of the moral lessons that bad come
fron that simple instrument the wooden clock, was
tise teaciing of the farmers of his couutry the value of
dine, a hii, hi they were all too apt to forg.t: it taught
him. the hours of woik a.d of recieation, and how to
get -in exti a hour for an extra dollar if ho wanted it.
luit, !ake the humana machine, it had one great defect
% hici ought not to be copied--it ' wecnt on tick."

(Roars ot iauîîgiter.) He iad not the honour to be an
Ene bsiman, bu' was a native of a distant part of the
wourld. A aundred and fi.ty years had now elapsed
since his forefatlhers , ft this c.>untry. Whether they
slipped off at the assizQs (loud lauighter, in which the
Iea nied judge' heartily joinedi)-%% huther they slipped
off at the assiz-s, oî were sent out by one of bis own.
cloth at the publie expenase, there was nobody now old
enougeh to say, (tenewead Iaugiter,) and therefoie it
wvould be perhaps as well that they should not make
tLoo strict at enquiry into that matter. (Laughter.)
It w.s a long exile. though. (Reanewed laughter.)
tis excellent friend the Amiican Ministerbadtalked
about thaat country beang ready to receive the surplus
populaion of Ei-land; but he (Judge Haliburton)
should lîke to emigrtte back to England agains.
(Latghter ) It % onld be bis delight and his happi.
ness to return to Englan,; and tie was iot sure
that if one of his learned brethren would trans-
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port him there, that lie would not commit some
crime, provided there was no moral guilt attached
to it. (Laughlter.) But, tuining to the object whicl
had led to their assembling thcie that day, lie assured
them that he had neverspent two such delightful days
in his life as that and the previous one, which lie lad
devoted to the wilnessing of their exhibition (ap-
plause). As a practical fiarmer himself-one who had
engaged in, and was lond of, the cultivation of the
soil-he had come from the niorth, from Scotland. for
the purpose oi being present at the exhibition to wit-
ness the improvements that had taken place in agri-
culture during the list ten years. Ile lad obzei ved
everywhere, and it gave him greatpleasuire iliat with-
out the least flattei y lie could say so, that within the
]ast ten years since 1e was last iii this country, such
an improvement had takn place as was beyond every-
thing that could be conceived (cheers). The improve-
ment in that class to which Lord IIarrowby had re-
ferred-thelower orders-lad been greater than in any
other class, for they were better fed, better clothed,
better paid, and respected themselves (cheers). As
à traveller, perhaps they wvould permit him to men-
tion an instance of this improvement. He saw in St.
James's Park the other day a notice-" The public
are requested to protect the gardens and trees in this
place " (Hear). No notice of man-traps aid spring-
guns, or of prusecutions (cheers). Tiat one tact spoke
volumes. He was at Louglborough last week, and
on examining some public groutis lie saw a similar
notice--' These grounds are for the benefit of the pub-
lie, and the public are requested to protect them "-

That, too, was ain evidence that the working classes
respected themselves, and that they were worthy of
the respect of their superiors ; and it was a most gra-
tifVing lact that it vas so (cheers). And vhen1 lie
looked at those implenients at the exiibition, and
at the state of ile working classes at the present time,
lie saw that tlere was now no fear o'any prejudices
being awakened in the minds of the lab'>urer agaist
the ise of machineiy on acconut of its (lepriving hiini
of his bread. Tiat day was gonie by, and they might
thank God for it (applause). They might also thank
God for anotiier thiig, and that was that the day of
he demagou, was gone by (cheers). lis occupa-

tion was gone (cheers), for lie liad now no idle, lazy,
or paiperised population to talk to and excite, and
therefore he could do no mischiet' (i enewed cheers).-
Having shown how hIe use of improved imachinery,
in the cultivation of the land, rcîndered necessary tIe
employmenit of incieased labourers, a! expressed hi.
belief that the grain-cutting machines 'would yet bc
rendered available, the learned judge exIresed his
warm approbation of the autoiaton reapinrg-m ir hinîe,
which hé considered did honur to those wlo hait in-
vented it and brouglit it forward, anfd concluded
amidst great cheering, by again tianking the assem-
bly for the honour they lad done him.

THE BABRAHAI1 TUP SHOW.

The annual letting of Mr. Jonas Webb's
colebrated tups took place on Wednesday July
6th, Mr. King officiatiig as auctionîeer. ''hie
attendance was about as large as usual. The
animals met vithî uiqualificd admiration ; and
one hired by Mr. Roche, au America, fetcheid
the astonishing price of 130 guineas, being the
highest figure yet oblained by anîy single tup
since MVr. Webb lias comnenced as breeder.
There w'ere 71 sheep lot, whiclh netted £1,580,
being an average of £22 4s. Previous to the let-
tlig every animal has a reserved bid fixed upon

it, by Mr. Webb himself, and it is but justice to
that gentleman to say that every tup put up
realuzed more that the price put upon it. Indeed,
the aggregate produced £500 more tihan die re-
serve ; one instance we migit name, of a ram be-
ing fixed at £5 5s fetching £18.

THE DINNER.
The usual tent was erected for the dinner.

Substantials and delicacies were beautifuilly laid
out, the tables being decorgted with a profusion
of flowers and evergreens, as well as the capa-
cious tent itî,elf, presenting a siglt ofsuipasbing
e.xcellence. This aninual festivity diau'.s together
200 gentleman ; it is graced by the preseice of
nobility, clergy, yeomanry, landlords, tenait far-
mers, professioial gentlemen, and tiadesmen ;
and, by a judicious arrangenent of the worthy
and hospitable host, political subjects are careful-
ly eschewed, so that not a remote chance should
e.xist to jeopardise or mar the spirit, good feeling,
and conviviality of the day. Maiy eminent
agiiculturists vho were present at the lctting
were obliged to content themselves x ith hiring
some of the oest tups, ciicumstan.es iot permit-
ting them to stay bo dinner, to whiieli about 200
gentemen sat down, under the able preoidency
of the Earl of Hardwicke.

Among many excellent observations of the
Noble Chairman, ve select the following:-
These aunual meetings were of a peculiar char-
acier ; even this day a genit!eruan had come over
to this country from the Uiited Stutes, on Iurlbose
to pucliase at Fthe sale, from the moat imupoi tant
country on the face of tle earth, connected with
them by blood, name, language, and facility of
ititercourse; this nutiiig .as distiiguiled by
his attendauce, and he congratulated them upoa
finding a broiher from tIe other side of île water
present ai their board (cheers). As now situated
lte tics of Ametica, the success of their com-
meice, and the encouragement of their familiar
association, was of great importance ; he secs at
tits meeting the lionest yeumen, and witnîesses
thteir natioiality ii suig, never forgetting the
great peoplI on tIe other side of the Atlantic,
whose liag is the similitude of aut ou i, tliat we
so much boast of. We are reminded still lo up-
hold it ; and if called again Io emulate, there is
no people lie should lîke to be coupled with so
much as their bretiren of America ; to extend
their great liberties, carry their flags through
«lithe battle anîd the breeze," and blend toge-
ther that important relationhiip already exis-
ting betwecen themt (cliers). The gentleman,

hVleu lie appeared biddiiig, .was always goimg
ahead, prepared to purchase, be the cost what it
miglit.

The annual toast was proposed, "' The hirer of
the htiglest price of the day."

Mr. Rocim: begged to tiiani the gentlemen
pre&ent for the flattering way in which they had
received tIe toast. lie little thouglht in his de-
sire to obtain the rain, that lie vas also bidding
for the ionour of i:akiing a speech (laughier). It
was said liat it vas iecessury to take care of
No. 1 ; and he had also t aken care to get No.
112 (the highest lot). le had crossed the Atlantic
to be present on this anniverarsy, an event vhich
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vas almoat as well known on the other side of Ihat this extraordinary puce, standiu2 Per se,
the Atlantie as it was on this; and he hoped that, miglit taluraily be re-larded vith somclhing like
although this was his first, it would not be his last a doubt aa to ils genuin charactei ; and bence
visit among them. (Lond cheers). America was te aUctitu we have caied b, and the com-
trying to imprave lier stock, and vas glad to send ment we bave offered upun il.
to lthe mother country to enable ber to du so. Ie Tere are fe\v wbo have not ieard, f rot ai
was vely gratefol the noble Earl for the kind enjoyed, the pleasures and reai Ireat" the Ba-
allusions bhe had made to Aneric i. They were brahain day aflbrds to tbe lover of agriculture and
brothers in habits and in religion-(cheers)-and of rural fife. Ierbaps of ail the rany -cenes
if at any time, tIrough spots on tie political and " sigbts " our visitors from tbe United Stales
horizon, aýsitantce siould be iequired of America may be caliud on ta %% itrtess or 10 take a part in,
for tihe n>ter country, that would never be none %vil] be cadeulated to makea deeper impres-
wanfing (loud cheers)'; for on the other side sion upon tliem tian Ibis ; nue can certainly
of lthe Atlantie, people louked upua Englaii jve thein
as the ouly stronglhold of Liberty, aud lie trust- s a btr iutinau wbt the itiiida
ed tbat between the two counttries tlie iflibi of bow liberaliy lis felluws cati courage and
amicable feelaing onlid ever coaitil.ue tu e ieny ls suss. Tite firI lu originalu gather-

The Mark Lane Express bas the following ings of tbis description, none bas ever essayed
remarks in reference to te above meeting:- on îhem wiîli butter taste, or in a more thorough

" Tisisnos.'Ib Ienl-svetl aunieraD spirit of national bospita!iîy, than Jonas Web.4This is; nowv the twventy-seventhl anniversary
of the Babiahan letting : and we are tId by
those who have been most frequently iii the habit d
or attending, that it was in every respect one of
the best. The proaf here, in sorne measure,
must be takent fron the auctioneer', bouk, which TORONTO, SEPTEIBER, 1853.
gives a lint of seventy-one sheep at agross
returti o £1,531. In these are includud a ram, PROGRAMME 0F TUE PROVINCIAL EXI-
one of the prize sheep at the Lewes show of last BITION,
year, whicli let at the extraordmnary sum of vne TO DE JInLD eOCron3E 4T11 TO 7T, 1853.
hnîtdred and thirty zuinieas ! It may appear dif-
ficult to many of our friends to justify such a bid- As itis great animal event is near at land,
ding as tiis-one that reads, in fact, something
like that approach to " fancy prices," vith whi ch and knowing te interest vtich otr readers and
the suber but»ittess >f farmint. lias or ,hould have tbe public genetally feel in the undertaking, it
little or nothing to do. When it forther comes

ouI 10, ltaIut g' nîentîtiîtrin il'.vs imnuy serve a useful pups to sketch in t'egliaroui, too, that the getlma irinig it was thle
sttnmgur-viitor fiom the olther side of the Atian- order, te principal outIiOLs of tte proceedings
tic, tlie less weigzht may we feel inclied to attacht of the Show veek.
to such a precedetnt, as the less likely to see il
folloved op. No one, as it is ntow almut prover- The site ctosen for the Extibition, is pre-
bially known, goes aiead vith so much determi- cisely fitted for tbc purpose, and te Local Com-
nation as broter Jonathan, when be hasonce
set his heart upon having "ant article." It is his Ic
pride, and boast, too, ta try tle length of his purse for cotpleting tbc buildings and arrangements
against the old country ; and so, whether it be a
race-horse, a short-horn, or Soulth-dIowt, "ithe in a satisfactory manter. 'The JIanilton
figurc" lie vent Io becvmea a purment reatue S)cctato?, in reference b the site for the Shofa,
in'the rep)rt of his bargain. Good judgement observes:-
an d gool advice may do rauch for hinm ; but àt is
what Saim .Sick calis "l the speit " Ilthat, after ail, A mure bcautifîd :ite for an exhibiion ofîhis
stamps tue valie of his Derby vinner, his Bates' sort is tto bh fouttd in te Province. The
heifer, or his Jonas Webb's ram. grotnd is fitteiy unduiatitt, ir sed Nwitlî

We should bu the last to dispute the real jndg- handsone staly oaks, and covers soîne of the
ment and care evinced by most of ontr filends higiest poits of land in fle ciby. Upon a
from Ilte Utited States in their putrciases ofstock. naînrai mottîd, risitg soie fel above the others,
Indeed, as we have alrcady lad oecasion ta statu i ta bc ercbed lie Grand Association Stand, a
v thini these few weeks, they are becoming day building of ott hondred atd sixîy fel ]on- and
by uday better qualified to tmake their ovnt selec- bvo stoîjes higi, and fraîn tiis poitt is preseud
tions, and not to trust so mucl to tthuse " intro- one of te most views imaginable.
ductions " on which they at first altogether de- Several capativîts tets viil be enipioyed. To
pended. Mr. Roche, in fact, bas ample confirma- te south atd vest ve bave te bold scenery
tion for the long rice to vbich lie extended his prclted by te moututain frot, as il sweeps
ofrer at the lettn.. on Wednesday. The last bid away it te-direction ofAncaster ami Fhainboro'

a 7 ti wvs .e believe, a bonc id ie utcircliitg wiîth ils nî!darin titis favored spot:against him was, w eivabn ieoe
an glish agriculturist, deservedly listin- aid foriitug ait apittotiarc of surpassing gran-

gnished as a breeder of soie of our bet kinds of (eur and th te
farn-horses and cattle, though not yet so famons eyc is ix vîi a patioramic view-em-
for bis fIock. Stili th.2re is no gainsayiitg but bracitg thi y, t e bay, te stipping tho dis,
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tant beach and old Ontario-which m ist be seen
to be appreciated. Thirty acres in the block,
lying between King and York streets, and Locke
and Dundurn streets, are now being enclosed by
a close board fence, nine feet high, vith three
gates on York street, and two between King and
York streets. The fencing will be conpleted in
the course of a few days, and the erection of the
buildings, which are to be very nunerous and
commodious, is required by the terms of the con-
tract to be finished before the 20th of September.
Everything bids fair to sustain the general
expectation that the approaching exhibition
will be the most attractive, and we trust in ils
results being the most satisfactory of any yet'
held."

The payment of a Dollar constitutes a person
a member of the Association, to whom a badge
is presented, which will admit him free to the
Exhibition, and to enter, without charge, what-
ever Stock or articles lie may desire for compe-
tition. Members' badges are not transferable,
and will admit only the purchaser. None but
Members (except Ladies and Foreigners) can
exhibit for premiums.

Blood Horses and ThoroughI-bred Ca:tle
must be entered, and have their full pedigrees
properly attested, and sent to the Secretary, at
the office of the Board of Agriculture in Toronto,
-not later ttan Saturday, September 24th.
No anim.ils will be allowed to compete as pure

bred, unless they possess regular Stud and Herd
Book pedigrees, or satisfactory evidence pro-
duced that they are directly descended fron
such stock.

Persons making entries by letter must enclose
a dollar for membership, and no entries can be
receivedby tie Secretary in Toronto later titan
Saturday, October lst, after which the books
will be renoved to Hamilton.

Montiay and Tuesday, Oct. 3rd and 4th,
will be devoted to the entering and arranging of
Stotk:and articles for exhibition, on the Show
Groudds. Entries must be completed by eigit
'clock-on Tuesday evening. All entries made

on Wednesday morning before nine o'clock vill
be subjected to a charge of 5s. each. After
thatbour the books will finalli close, and what-
ever. may subsequently arrive cai only bc ad-
mittùd to compete for discretionary premiums.

ThC JUDGES will enter upon thieir duties
early.on Tednesday morning, and MEMBERS
iwilthe admitted to the grounds at 2 o'clock P.m.

The Public, or Non-renmbers, will be ad-

mitted duringc the whole of Thursday and Fri-
day; tickets, 71d. for eaci admission, can be

obtained at the Treasurer's office, wîere also

Member's Badges may be had.

It is intended to hold Public M1etings in the

City Hall, during the evenings of Wecdnesday

and Thursday, for addresses and discussions on

subjects affecting the agricultural and commer-

cial interests of Canada.

The Annual illecting of the Directors of

the Association vill be held in the Committee

Room on the grounds, on Friday, at ten o'clock

A.M.

We take this opportunity of reminding the

officers of County Societies that, according to

the present Agricultural Act (16 Vic., cap. 11,

sec. 50), the Directors of the Provincial Asso-

ciation consist of the officers appointed by the

Annual Meeting thereof, the ex-Presidents, the

Members of the Board of Agriculture, and the

Presidents and Vice-Presilents of County

Societics, or any two memzbcrs whom a County

Society rnay have appointed Directors, instead

cf its President and Vice-Prcsident. Persons

thus qualified have the sole right of voting at the

Annual Meeting to be held during the show

week.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESSwill be delivered

on the grounds on Friday at two o'clock, after

which the awards of the Judges wili be declared.

Every exertion will be made for the prompt

payment of the Premiums, especially to parties

coming fron a distance.

A separate List of Premiums is prepared for

forcigners, whose articles will pass through the

Custom 1-ouse duty free, unless they are ac-

tually sold.

Delegates, Judges, and Members of the Press,

are particularly requested to report theinselves

at the Secretary's office on their arrivai.

We wish the public, particularly our fellow-

subjects in the Lower Provit C, to understand

that the Exhibition is equally open to all Ca.

nada.
The Local Comniittec have made arrange-

nient witi Railroad and Steanboat Proprietors
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for carrying visitors, stock, &c., to and fron
the Exhibition, during the show-week, at the
usual reduced rates. The Ilotel and Boarding-
house keepers in Hamilton, have agreed not to
advance their ordinary rate of charges,--which
will vary from 5s. to 7s. 6d. per day, for meals
and lodging. Hamilton vith its immediate
neighîbo;4rlood, is very favorably situated for
accommodating the vast numbers, whicl it is
confidently expected the approaching occasion
will call together. There are some engineering
works in the vicinity of this thriving city alone
worth the expense of a long journey to sec ;
while the country for many miles around is not
exceeded for picturesque beauty and agricultural
advancement by any equally extensive area on
the North American continent.

In addition to the numerous prizes offered by
the Association, amounting in the aggregate to
about £1,500 ;-the President, W. Matthie,
Esq., offers the handsome sum of £50 for par-
ticular prizes; while the Canada Conpany
continue their usual liberal support, and the Ex-
President, T. C. Street, Esq., .P.P. ag .n
offers a handsome prize for a Stud Horse. Nor

ADDITIONAL PRIZES FOR THE PROVINCIAL
EXIIIBITION.

Just as we were going to press we rtceived the
following communication:-

Toronto, August 29th, 1853.
G. Buckland, Esq.,

Secretary Board of Agriculture.
SIR: Taking a deep interest in the Education

of the Country and conceiving that the choice of
proper naterials for promoting its diffusion, is a'
legitirate subject for competition at the ap-
proaching Provincial Show, at Hamilton, nay I
request you to offer the following premiuns for
conpetition, for which I beg to enclose the
necessary funds.

I am, Sir,
Yout most obedient servt.

A CANADIAN.
The best collection of School Books, printed

and bound in Canada, for the use of Common
Schools and Grammnar Schools. £2 10 0 and
Diploina.

The best collection of Books, Map3, &c.j
published in Canada, descriptive of the Topo-
graphy, Histor-y &c., of the Province. £2 10 a
and Diplona.

mus we out to notce t e P2remium ;or a .Drain-
ing Tile Machine, by His Excellency the Gover- A VErAIt senPrT.

nor General. According t sorme Italian journals, a new or-
zanized being lias been dliscovered in the interior

All that is required to ensure another glorious of Africa, which seems to form an intermediate
display of the results of Canadian skill and in- link between vegetable and animal life. This

smnaular production has the shape of a spotteddustry is the prompt and hearty co-operation of sns alongon thdei ground,adsepenit. ht drags iisd loî?o h gunaî
the people. And we shail be much mnistaken, as instead of a head, has a tower shaped like a bell,
well as deeply mortified, if amidst our reneral which coutains a viacous liquid. Flies and otherinsects attracted by the smell of the juice, enter
prosperity, in an age and on a continent, on both iito the flower, where they are caught by thé
of whicli are so deeply marked the signs of pro- adhesive matter. The flower then closes and

remains shut until the prisoners are bruised andgrass, the approaching Provincial Exhibition at transformed into chyle. The indigestible pora
Hamilton should prove in any way unworthy of tions, such as the liead and wings, are thrown
our higlly-favoured country, or of the intelli- out by two aspired openings. The vegetable serj.

peut bas a skiu resembliuig leaves, a white soft
gence, energy, and character of our people. flesh, and instead of a bony skeleton, a cartilage-

Persons desirous of farther information m nous frame filled with yellow inarrow. The na-
ay tives conîsider it delicious food, at least so says

obtain Preiniiun Lists, containing regulations, the paper from which we copy the above, but we
&c., by applying to the Secretary of tîte Board consider the whole story a fabrication.-Scienti-

fic American.
of Agriculture in Toronto, or to Nelb. Ford, Thte Westein Visginia Agricultural Fair wilL
Esq., Secretary of the Local Cominittee, Ha- be held on Wheling Islanil, September 14thl,
milton. 15th and 16tlh. Ten acres of ground have been

enclosed for the purpose, and the halls for floral,
Our excianges will serve the interests of 'neehanical and manufateuring exhibitions are

the Public by publishing an epitone of these in process of erection. The arrangements aref
|ail designed ïor succeedîng Fairs, for seven

arrangements. 0yars.
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LIVE FENCES. in; but ivith the view to the present partial,
-- M oand ultimate pefect, drainage of the country, [

To the Editor of the Canadian .4riculturist: would propose a hedge and diteli of the follow-
Sxn,-.The formation of Township Agricultu. ing description, as the one, in general, best

ral Societies, and the establishment of Township adapted for the drainage of the land, and as a
Farmers' Clubs, are no doubt beneficial in their good fence. The ditch to be 3 feet 6 in. vide
results, from the stimulus given to competition at the top ; to be 4 ft. in depth, with the wvidth
in the ex ibition of stock and vegetables, in the of one foot at the bottom,-the bottom to be
first case; and the information elicited in the vell cleaned and levelled, to permit the free
discussion of the several subjects propounded, llow of water. The earth from the ditch to
in the last. A judicious rotation of crops-the form a bank of a height and width corresponding
r.earing, feeding, management, and improving the w'ith the excavation made, and the front or face
breed of cattle, hor.,es, swine, &c.-road making of it to be placed six inches from the brow of
-drainiig--and many other topics relative to the ditch, to allow for the settlement of the
the farn>and the farmer, have been handled, hank ;-so that in fact, from the bottom of the
and well handled, in the several clubs, and have, ditch to the top of the bank would be 8 ft.; the
ino doubt, raised a spirit of enquiry, and also led vidth of the ditch at the bottom 1 ft. ; the widthu
to improvement in practice. of the bank at top 1 ft.; at its base, 3 ft. 6 in.,

There is one subject, however, which 1 bave the saine width as the upper part of the ditch.
iiot seen discussed, but which, 1 take it, is be- In the bank, at the height of 2 ft. or 2 ft. 6 in.,
coming of exceeding grent interest to the far- thorn layer and young seedlings of oak, maple,
mers of Canada, and Ivich, somehow or other, or other trees, would have to be placed before
seems to have a beariiig on al the suhjects the top of the bank is completed by the mould
above nentioned,-I mean fence-naling. from the ditch, to forn the future fence ; the
Rails will not last for ever. In very nany vhole to be crowned at the top with ivattled
places rail timber is exhausted, and rails have 1edging to protect the bank untd the layer is of
to be brought from a distance, and at great suflicient ieight and strength for its intended
expense. Stones are not to be had in every purpose. For tlie layer I would propose the
section of the Province; and even if they vere, English white or black thorn, both of vhich
and put up wivth great care and caution, although thrive well here, or the (janadian thorn, which

they mighit possibly make a solid and durable seems equally well adapted for fencing. The
fence, yet, I take it, they are not generally thorn layer and the seedlings of the future trees
admired. What is to be done ? Surely it is a to be of the second year's grovth ; and the roots
subject not invortliy of discussion in the difTe- of thorn layer to be placed 4 in. apart from each
rent Farmers' Clubs and Societies of the coun- other, the seedlings of trees one yard fron each
try, and, 1 hope, of serious notice by the Provin- othier,--that is to say, eight roots of tho.n and
cial Board and Minister of Agriculture, to one seedling tree to tbe yard.
ascertain-and vhen ascortaiined, to encourage Could it once be established that a fence of
-the best mode of making permanent fences, this kind could stand the vicissitudes of our
in lieu of the perishable, and I inay say unsightly, Canadian climate, as I feel confident it would, if
fences now in use. As tenporary fences in a made by a careful and skilful hand, great good
new couatry reclaiied fron Ile wilderness, they would result to the farmer and the public. The
have done good service, but they ought to give ditch of itself would partially drain the field
svay to something more indicative of the fait round which it runs, and, if made to the depth I

ccompli, cthe settlement and inprovement of the suggest, would be a receptacle for the water
country on a permanent basis. These crooked fron the under drains of the land, ivhen under-
fences of ours, made of wvood, canuot last for draining shall be taken up as a part of our bus-
ever,-that is another fact. Therefore, I say bandry. The fence I speak of is comnmon in
it would be vell and nrudent to be prepared for nany parts of England, with this exception, that
their final decay, by testing beforehuand the fea- perliaps the ditches are not altogether of the
sibility of making good and permanent fences, depthi 1 suggest, because most of them were
and com'bining tlierewith, if possible, that whiicl inade before underdraining in the way it is now
maay be ornamental and serviceable both in a carried on was a p.irt of English liusbandry.
general and local point of view. Could we once establish these lences, our roads

Now what I would propose is, a quickset vould come in for their share ot the benefit by
fence. There are varions descriptions of them good drainage ; and, what woluld be of great
to be seen in England, and I should not be dis- advantage to the puelic, our roads would not be
posed to quarrel ivithi any one for adopting that so frequently movd as they now are at the
onie which may best please his fancy, or may be caprice of our municipal councillor, and per-
bcst suitable to the soil and locality lue may be j manent improvernents, in gravelling and other.
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Wise, might with advantage be made on them.
Tliere can be no doubt the country would bc
beautified by the snbstitution of shady, pleasant-
scented live fences, in lieu of our present
unsightly and frai] crooked affairs. I even
venture to predict that the climate itself ivould
be ameliorated. At present I would be glad il
you would bring the matter before the agricul-
tural public, with some remarks of your own on
the value of improving our fences. I should
like to see the subject fully discussed, so that an
interest may be taken in it, and finally, as our
Yankee neiglbours have it, "action had there-
on.",

MiIr. Editor, I think the subject of substituting
good, handsome, and permanent fences for those
we now have, of so much importance to the
adiancement of agriculture and the benefit of
the Province, that, if others thought as I do on
the subject, I should be glad to sec the Parlia-
ment of the Province placiag £500 or £1000
at the disposal of the Board of Agriculture, to
be distributed in premiums through eaci county
of the Province, to the persons vho shall make
tle first, second, and third-best 100 rods of the
fencing I have described by midsummer, 1858.
It would require something like that timie to
raise the thorn layers and seedling trees from
the seeds of ti rta ln h ot

The quantity of lime per acre, a-pplied as
manure, will vary materially, according to the
actual condition and composition of the soil. On
land containing naturally very little lime, parti-
cularly if it abounds in large quantities of imper-
fectly decayed vegetable mattcr, from 80 to 100
bushels of auicl, lime would not be found too
,much. Such a dressing, hovever, would not
need repeating but at long intervals. The best
time, perhaps, for applying lime on land intended l
for wheat, is a shoct time before sowing ; spread-
ing it evenly over thtc surface, followed by a,
good hairowing, and the last ploughing, at a
moderate depth. Lime bas a strong tendency
to sink into the ground, and ought not to be
covered too deeply. It should be applied, if
possible, in dry weather, on land free from stag-.
nant or superfluous water. Upon naturally wet
soils the application of lime is a useless expendi-
turc. Ilence the necessity of draining.-ED.

TRIAL OF REAPING MACIINES.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.
ye , y " IlTON GARDENS,soil where they are to grow, and to enable Port Hope, Aug. 15, 1853.

them to take good root in it.M
I t tak, Sir o od r o, DEAR Sin,-A very interesting trial of Reap-

ing Machines took place on my farmi last Satur-
A IIEDGER AND DITCIIER. day, on a somewliat novel principle. It vas not

August, 1853. intended as a competition for prcmiums at, all,
P.S.-If you, or some of your correspondents but as I was aware that thrce or four of the most

would acquaint us with the jfroper quantity of approved machines of this kind were actually
wvorkino in ti egbuho l oidntblime, rock or slacked-the state of the land, wtis neighbourhood it would not be

and the best time, for receivingy it-for the amiss to place theni in juxta-position, and then

general benefit of the soil, but more particularly let the farmersjudge for themselves.
for securino a wheat crop, you will oblige. You are well aware of the difficulty there is

for any Committee of Judges to decide on the-
merits of machines or implements of any kind;,-

R Et A R K S . without seeing them in actual operation ; but
We strongly recommend the subject embraced vhien, as in the present instance, a number of

t machines were put in the same field under the

attention of our readers. It is a matter of
constantly increasing importance, and ve shall
always be happy to open our pages to its eluci-
dation. WVili such of our readers as have had
practical experience in raising live fences in
Canada favour us witi some account of thel
results? In the meanwhile, we may observe that
it is intended, as soon as practicable, to test the
capability of diffe:ent plants for the construction
of liedges, on the Experimental farm, near this
tity.

same circumstances, and without the usual excite-
ment of being supposed to work against each
other--much more room vas left not only for,
each rnud's fancy,-but also the comparative
vorking of tie machines thîenselves, could be

more easily decided upon.
The idea on my part originated from iearing

that I was appointed a judge on Implements at
the forthcoming show at Port Hope, for the
County of Durham, in October next, and know-
ing frcm experience the utter impossibility of
decidng on the merits of things of this kinde'
merely standing on the show-ground, without
having seen them tried at all, I proposed to my
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friend Mr. Choat, who has introduced into this
vicinity one of the self-raking machines made
in Brockport, N. Y. State, and aiso to Mr.
Rapaije, iho has had manufactured in Port
Hope this season, a number of the Burrall
Machines, that they should bring them to my
place and lot them w'ork togetler. I had also
one of Hussey's Machines which has nl(ow eut
its fourth harvest, and which has not cost me
altogether more than five or six dollars in repairs,
and that only in simple wear and tear, and which
is now as good as ever.

Four machines were in the field, viz., Mr.
Choat's self-rak-er, tiwo of the Burrall machines,
and my awnî Hussey machine, above mentioned.
The afternoon of Saturday, the 13th inst., ias,
as you have not forgotten-hot-but that hardly
begins to express the actual feceling of ' Roast-
ing, Broiling, and Stewing,' we bad to expe-

REMARKS ON THE POTATO PLANT.
BY DAVID FRRGUSON, ESQ.

The folloiving very interesting paper, by
David Ferguson, Esq., was read by the Rev.Mr.
Porter, before the Kilkenny Literary and Scien-
tific Institution. Prefixed to it being an en-
gagement by Mr. Ferguson to pay .£500 pro-
mised in the paper, when the Council of the
Literary and Scientifie Institution of Kilkenny
decide it fairly gained. The Provincial Bank
of Ireland, Kilkenny, is named as reference.
The seed mentioned in the paper nay be ob-
tained fron Robert Molyneux, Esq., John's
Bridge, and from Mr. William Bryan, Scotch
Ilouse, IKilkenny:-

rience ; yet notwitnsuanung, a very respectaule "The otato plant is eniy an annuai, em-
assemblage of not only the Bonc and Sinew,

th rctcifrîescf1lp aiîÏaitrpowcred by God ivith tire modes of reproduction.the practical farmners of Hope and Hamilton Teue i- h ý' re ie nyfryas
Townships, but also many of the Merchants and the one, hko the acoro, lies y for yer s;
Mechanics of Port Hope, as well as several of tepotin, re e a rli forc pl t
the Contractors and Engineers of tlc Port Hope eptin ae poits f lic ant ifor-
and Lindsay Railroad attended ; and al], ns far as c nt in ec preerties; he ant die' i-
I am at present posted up, expressed themselves f ependent of , ilth a
not only gratified, but delighted with the per-

IDrmnc) "lolre (exlîibitirig a. potato stalk> is the plant.formance.Tis stal, wit is smal fibres, is the annua.
Of course, as I an to be a judge, as I have rfloe cifc

already mentioned, it would be quite invidious to t appled uo the top asd caciî
mention my own opinion: and really it w'ould seeds, c seed bas the gerin of a plant wîLlî
puzzle the best judges to decide upon the more M l
shade of difference betiween the machines, wherc germ that the yolk of an o dues to the germ
all worked so ivell ; but I can say (and the of aIu
manufacturers theirselves will not be sorry) that orfacteî by germntiont upiy it-
.many of our suf Farmers, iho have been parts are

.manyself.
hitherto sceptical about reaping Machines, ivere Ci-Tence the seed in the petato apple is, like
that day converted, and the resuit will be that the acorn of the oak, tle sced ii fli apple cf the
every farmer who has got two-thirds of his troc, or tue ogg of a lien. 'Iese eiglitpotatots
stumps ont of thc ground, ivill gofor a reaper.

There cannot be on the broad surface of our tity ofci-es; c ce posesses the saine pro-
globe a country where labour sa% in- machinesglob a cuntr iviereialiur sîiîi macîiîeprty for a time flint the seed or eý-a- of' a lien
,can be of more benefit than to ourselves ; and does; but the petate, like the troc ami hin, bc-
-particularly as Briti.sh Capitalists have turned o n
their attention this wiay at last, and coaxed our

iccaïcs to ?iear, -as do alSo0 the apple troc andlaborers to work on railroads instead of farms, the lien and so also docs tue petate. But the
,and that is whbat is now arousing the more oak, tie apple troc, and tue lien die frein age,
lethargie of our farmers to turn their attention
to things of this soit.

Your.s truly, t an exception?SBesides, lik the ak, te apple otrc, and eon,
JGHN WADE. ithe potato les a granathd ,rate of asendi

and descendiig life. lere (nxhititing a petat
flict ear about their stalk) is a plant groan do ct fim the seed.

boots aid, gi'-e thiera manures. ,S%%tnxp muck OTbsesve, the petates aits smiali, like ma-bils.
whfch lias been tecmpcsed by ie .at Jd lime eis stalkn tentiXturesanswers a acee puipose Wlie bohe ee ea g ot pnt wt
Vuried near tho reots uf grape vines wvi!l scemoh fobc a apple. Heire (exiiibitingr a large staik)
apprepiiated, and, duiiiig the surnimer lest, a es anobter which is one year olider. Observe
Iiitie potash iater wiu lurry up txeir action.- flue difference in the uk cf te tubers w rich i
Yorki2g 'a-re-. produced. They niay ho compar d to a smali
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egg increasing. Thisstalk also blossomed ; and
potatoes thus grown from seed continue to blos-
soin up to five years, and then first begin to forn
apples. IIere (exhibiting a stalk) is a plant six
years' old, which bore an apple ; consequently T
call the parent of this apple a potato; the plants
before it not being able to perform the functions
of a potato I 1.all germs, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and so on
ascending according to tleir age.

Nov to get at the descending germ ]et us
take this lumper [now exhibitedj. 1 can trace
the history of tins kind of potato back to the
year 1818; and I am told that from 1825 to
1835 iL was so charged ivith vitality tliat il
would grow witlout manure in any soit, of large
size, and producing 160 barrels to the acre, but
of a quality more fit for cattle than for man.
Then ivas the time to take seeds from its apples
and have the young rising into strength for cat-
tie, and the old loosing strength, but becomine
more dry and floury, for man's use.

" This lumper, once the prince of pot atoes,
like its great progenitors, the barbers, the ker-
kippens, white Turks, red Turks, slipper-potato,
peeler-potato of Connaught, black-bul) of Kerry,
and a host of others, eacl in their turn ruled su-
preme. They arc nov gone. -rere is the
lunper, the cup. English-red, and Jrish apple
look at them. The red twelve years ago pro-
duced 160 barrels to the acre; at presclt, in
the best land, it produces only 60 barrels ; lum-
pers 40 barrels, and cups 30 barrels ; and, like
the ascending germs, they now blossom, but
cannot grow apples; consequently al] these kinds
of potatoes enumerated nay bc caled ' descend-
ing germs.' See this diagram shewing the life
of the lumper. [Two ingenious diagrams,
which, of course, we have no Means of represent-
ing, were here exhibited and explained by the
Rev. Ir. Porter.]

"'The first diagram shews the potato existing
for thiirty-four years in forced states of being;
first, as an ascending -erm in blossom for ive
years; a potato, with apples, for nineteen years;
and there not being any apples seen upon the
stalks for the last ten years, they then becorne
descendinc germs, unable now to give any pro-
duce on 'Mountain land, where they formerly
grew. The law laid down in this diagrain rules
every potato, and the same law guides its seed•
thus we find the plant to grow apples for nine-
tect years.

"'The second diagram shows the plant as-
cending in vitality for ten- years, its longest day,
and green from five to seven months, in propor-
tion to its age ; then descending, losing its
vitality, from its tenth to its nineteenth year ; at
which period it remains green only five months,
and produces no seed. Thus the seed supplied

by the parent plant at its lonigest period must of
necessity be best and strongest. The descend-
ing gern of the tenth year ivili remain green
only three monthîs, and with little produce.
IIence, seed froin the plant at ten years is per-
fect; the other only in proportion to its place
in the diagran; consequently I fear it is hardly
possible to procure good seed now, and 1 ques-
tion if ever perfect seed has been sown, except
by fortunate accident, the belief hitherto enter-
tained being, that the seed was only to give
variety of kinds.

"The plant at transplanting is as perfect in
all its parts as the oak, the apple tree, or the
female bird from the cegg. The root perforrms
the saine functions to the plant that the stomach
does to the animal-absorbs juices from the
earth and transmits them îthrougli one set of ves-
sels to the leaves, which are a continuation and
extension of the same vessels and initter. These
extend their surface for abzorption and trans-
mission of air and moisture, assimilate the juices
and return them through anutier set of vessels
to nourislh and enlarge the various parts of the
plant. .ilhus, the leaves perform the same fune-
tions as the lungs of the animal, besides giving
shiade to the vegetable. These truths point
out the true mode of cultivating ascending and
descending germe, and also the potato. The
plant from a perfect potato lives seven months
perfecting its fruit before it dies. The plant
froin descending germ lives only from from tive
to threc months, unable at ether stage to per-
fect its fruit. Therefore, when hie plant dies,
the fruit not being ripe continues to absorb the
decomposing matter in the leaves and vessels,
until these vessels close. Consequently, when

e sec the leaves getting spotted anîd black, and
eniitting an ofTensive smenl from decomposing
matter, we should at once dig the crop to save
wliat potatoes exist, and turn the land to some
useful purpose. This is what we, in our visdom
call,' the incomprehensible potaio disease,' pro-
duced, you iill obserie, by our own neglect of
the imnutable laws of God and nature.

"The largest potato, being first from the
plant, and consequently longer in the world than
the snail one, is best for seed. This (producing
a tuber) is a potato with twelve eyes, conse-
quently containing twelve plants. 1f I set it
whole I put twelve plants to tive upon the land
of one ; in other words, I put twelve cows to
live tipon one cow's grass. Therefore scoop
out tie eyes of the large potaloes for seed, and
use the rest. Let seed potatoes be the largest,
and left in the lighît until they become green.
Thcy are thus best for seed, but not so good for
the table, the oxygen laving escaped. To keep
potatoes for use, turf char is best; it will keep
them perfect, though not a month old.
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" To give an idea how to manage potato
seed for sale or use :-Hang up the apples in
the barn or other out-house, in the liglt, until
they become white, soft, and pulpy, like a ripe
gooseberry ; then press out the seed into water,
and throw away the hul ; wiash the glutinous
natter from the seed by change of water, and
dry it in the sun ; or take a pulpy apple and
press out the seed between the folds of blotting
paper, the paper absorbs all the glutinous mat-
ter, and you will find from 300 to 320 sceds a
(sufficient quantity for one farmer). Anothter
mode:-Cover the apples in sand, which will
absorb the hull and glutinous matter ; and in
spring sow sand and seed together in a hot-bed,
which is simply twelve inches of stable manure
covered with two inches of earth. I transplant-
ed 800 plants fron a box four feet long by one
foot wide, ivien t'Le plants were fromn four to six
inches above the earth, to drills eighteen inches
apart, and sixteen inches between aci plant.
March or April is the best timîîe for transplanting,
and drills should be adopted in every instance in
preference to lazy beds, because the latter retain
rain and grow weeds, whicl prevent the circu-
lation of air, and cannot be easily got at. The
juices of the potato sieep duriig vinter and
awake in the spring; thîeref*ore, do not plant be-
fore February. The experiients stated in this
paper can be tried and tested equally by the
learned sage or unlettered peasant, for one shil-
ling.

"This paper demaonstrates, from the leaf
being the lung of the plant, that the potato can-
not possibly grow after the leaf dies, except ive
suppose it to grow upon decomposing matter;
and the diagrans demonstrate that there never
was any disease in the plant or potato. Wihy
and wlence then are these various antidotes
against the ' mysterious incomprelhensible potato
disease' leading the peasantry of these realms to
loose their land, manure, and labour, year after
year? A Frenchnan tells us to insert a pea in
eacl set to absord the superabundant moisture
-the cause of blight. An Englishman bids us
plant in tan ; a Scotciman tell us to plant in
peat char, because, having ninety-six per cent.
of carbon, il is, like the pea and tan, a certain
cure. The Royal Agricultural Society of Ire-
land lias a gentleman that professes to take the
sting or disease out of the potato by some chemi-
cal charm: and there is anotier gentleman who
undertakes to extract the sting fron the carth !
but neithter of them tell how. These like other
varieties of mysterious cures and causes whisper-
ed fron man to man, stagger the senses and make
reason reel. Therefore, in order that the truth
of my views, and lte virtues of these charmers,
may be fully tested, I have lodged FIVE HUN-

DRED POUNDS in the Provincial Bank, wbich I

now freely offer to them and the world, if they
bring to this Society, within three years, the fol-
lowing potatoes, which have been the principal
support of the peasantry of this country for the
last tlirty-four years-namely, the old Irish
apple, the cup, the Englisi-red, and the lumper,
in the saine strength that I shew this stalk, with
apples upon the top, potatoes at the bottoni, and
remaining green from 12th April to 12Lh Oc-
tober.

" The potatoes now exhibited (and which are
open to inspection until seed time) shew ten dis-
tinct varieties, ranging from one to six years
old ; these have never been in the ivorld before,
and their existence demonstrates that the power
to grow them existed previous to, and since the
blighit of 1815 and 1846."

ON TIE COMPARATIVE VALUE OF LARGE
AND SMALL ROOTS.

By WILAM K. SULLIVAN, CLernist to the Mu-
seum of Irish Industry; and ALPIIONSE
G.GET, Assistant Chemist.

In consequence of the practical importance
which was attached to some of the results ob-
tained during the investigation into the composi-
tion of the sugar beet, carried on in the Museum
of Irish Jdustry, and which were published in
the fora of a parliamentary report, and especially
to that of the relative value of large and small
roots, which vas so strongly dvelt upon by Mr.
Sproule, in his paper read before the Royal Agri-
cnlturai Society, it was thonght advisable to con-
tinue the investigation of last year. As the
examination was carried on as a pari of our official
duties, we could not make any use of them, prior
to their authorized publication, but for the knd-
niess of the director, (Sir Robert Kane,) who per-
mitted us to lay a short abstract of the principal
resuits obtained before the Society.

A great number of analyses of the usually cul-
tivated roots have been from time to time pub-
lished ; but in consequence of certain necessary
conditions not having been attended to, the resuits
have been of little practical importance. Now,
one of the first conditions is that of weight, which,
as we shall now endeavour to show, exerts a very
remarkable influence opon the composition of
bulbous roois.

On the Continent, vhere the roots are grown for
the purpose of manufacturing sugar, it was long
since remarked, that large-sized roots yielded
less sugar than moderate-oized onez, between one
and three pounis in weighlt. Analytically this
was fully bhown by the researches of the conti-
nental chernists, who had examined the subject,
and was fully confirmed by our resulis of last
year. Further than this, no practical application
seerms to have been made of the fact ; and as
very large rois grown in a rich an.d properly
tilled soil may be better than moderate-sized ones
grown in another place, no general law as to
growth was surmised. In most previous investi-
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gations upon the composition of roots the examina- contains a sunmary of our inean results, as far
tion was conîfined to a single root from each as we have been able as yet to reduce them:
locality; andl hence it is owimg to this cause that
no satisfactory resuilts were obtained.

To remedy this defect, we determined to take I O TS. r

six rouis from each locality-th;ee of the largest -

and three of the smallest ; and iii orler to dimin- . - g0
ish the influence of accidental causes, we sub- S, O
jected a great number of roots to examination.
l:r îcsuts are, in fact, founded upon the exa- ronîe. 1
mination of about 450 roots of every kind, includ- Abnve 7"-,. 10 017 10735 &·iOi i0-755 -

. " 50I. 11 3 11.·l iat IO%, 10.11 11 25-7 -- -.
ing Swedisl turnips, carrots, thie differcnt varieties Fronm3 5 17 93 13,9Uf î2,oão 12.8 0 - -
of the beet, &c. Avura,'c . 1 1

rouis ... .... 14,1'53- 2 13,63.3 12.615 11.189 1«2.031 13 3.0ý 12,990WIith a very few exceptions we have fonnd ,
that, as a genteral rule, smnall roots contain a laiger t t ble prisents some curious results, besidesper-centage ofsald matter titan large oots, ni s t decreasing value of rots as the sie
some cases even to the extent of fifty per cent. increaees. Thus, flor instance, as far as theseThu., thle mean per-centage of solid malter con- results go, the sugatr beet contains the largesttamued m three rcots of sugar bee, varying from amount of solid matter of any of Ilie root crops3Ibs. Il¼oz. to 4lbs. 2oz., grown by Mr. Niven, now cultivated ; and red and white canots, thoughof Druincondra, was founîd to be only 10-408, usually sold for £2 or £2 los. per ton, are verywhilst i three small roots, varying fromt llb. 3¼oz. ttile superior to ordinaty swedes, and much in-to lib. 11joz., it was 17-427; or, im other wo>rds, ferior to the varieties of beet. Of course we do100 tons of tlie snai rouis would be equal to 167- 13 not pretend thai the va!ue of mots can be deter-tons of hie larze. To take another example:- mined by the per-centage of solid in. tter alone,Three roots of long red mangel-wurzel, grown by as ils composition mtust be taken into account.Mr. Kelly, of Portrane, varyimg fron 61b. 141oz. But, iii the saine variety of plant, it will give anto 91b. 3oz., contaimed only 10-986 per cent. of approximation to the truthi-inideed, practicallysolid, whilst three small roots, varying fron 61oz. speakiinLr, a very close one: in different species,
to 7:'oz., coitaimed 15-624 per teit,-tliit is, 100 or difterent faiilies of plants, il is absolutelytons o1 the small contaiied as nuch solid matter necessary t take the composition as weil as theas 142-18 tous of te aie. The rule apphies quantity of solid matter into Coasideration. In
equally to Swedish turmps. Thus, three turnips the case of carrots, however. ant examination ofgro xn by Mr. Boyle, ai ihe worklhouse farm of the solid matter does not show that they are supe-Ballymoney, county of Antrim, varyinig froma 61b. rior to that of the beet.
5.'oz. to Glb. 12oz., yieided 13-731 per cent. of i In the few exceptions to the general rulesolid matter, and three small rouis, vatr3 img from which we have observed, the larde and smal
lib. 2oz. to Ilb. 5!,oz., 16.254 per cent.; ut, in have had neaily the same composilion, and noother words, 100 tons of the small would be equal case has occurred whîere the small roots exhibiledto 118-37 tons of the large. a decided inferiority to the large. In general,we

Owing to the influence of accidental causes- were able to accouit for ihe cause of these excep-
such as the comparative ripeness of te grains of tions. In onîe case, it arose frorm the seed being
seed, the influence of manure, &c.-it couid not mixed ; consequently, each root e.xamined be-
be exper-ted that, in every case, a small differ- ionged to, more or lesb developed, distinct varie-
ence in weight would be accompanied by a cor- ties. As a gencral rule, we have found that those
responding (fifference iii the amount of solid mat- roots of a particular variety of hie beet whici had
ter; and accordingly we find that, in many cases, whiite flesh were superior to those exhibiting a
a root of 41bs. may contain as mucli and even coloured flesh. lI one case, this was remarkably
more solid matter thai a root of 3lbs. Never- showi, as the largest roof which had this charac-
theless, such examples are rare, as will be found ter was far superior to the smallest, whicl was
by reference to the tables of the detailed report remarkable for the amount of colouring matter
about to be published. But, if we divide the which it contained. Another cause of exception
roots grown upon a field into several groups, was, that the roots whiich nrew out of the soil,
showing large differences of weight, the rule be- and whose upper segment was coloured more or
cornes universal. Thus, in seventteen roots of less green, conained less solid matter than those
sugar bcet, grown by Lord Talbot <le Malahide, which hai grown fully under the soil. This
upon hie Island of Lambay, there were- result is in perfect accordance wilh the fact, tihat
4 rouis of from 6 to 81bs. in weight, which yield. the segment of the root iimediately below the

ed, as a mean per cent. ofsoliid matter. .12,541 crovnî conlains less solid matter than the body of
5 rouis, between 3 and 51bs.. ......... 14,197 fhe root; and hence, if a large part of the root
8 " under 3]bs.....................15,756 grows Out of the soi, the portion thuis exposed
These results clearly indicate, that with increase wlîi partake of the character of thai segment.
Of weight thc solidity of root diminishes. This lasi obseination wouild sera to recoin-

mend the hoeing up of the soif close to the crown,On tabulating our results we have found that, -a practice which, however, appears to b op-taken as a whole, smail roots, no matter how or posed Io that of practical farmers. It is singularwhere grown, are superior to large roots in the that not a single exception occurred in theamount of solid inatter. The following table Swedish turnips.
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These results lead to the conclusion, tha
nearly ail the analyses of roots hitherto made
especially vith reference tothe action of manure
upon gross weight and composition, are value
less. Thie same reinark applies to al] experi
ments made uîpon the relative fedinrg qualitie
of certain crops. We make this sweepiný
assertion with considerable diffidence, altiougzI
ve feel certain that, on a little consideration, i
will be found to be just. Suppose, for instance
that roots grown with one manure are ta be com
pared with the saine kind of roots grown witi
another manure ; it is quite clear, that if the rooti
of one set examined be larger tinan those of tht
other, the manure with which the snall root
were grovn will be pronounced to be the bette
adapted of the two for the urowth of that particu
lar root crop. Nov,the size of the roots depeids
among other circumstances, upon the interval
between the plants ; and hence, in ail such com
parisons, the manure applied to land upon vhich
the close-planting systern prevails wl have tic
advantage over that applied to land cultivated
under the other system. Need we wonder
theiefore, that practical agriculture lias hithertc
derived so little enefit from such an analysis l

It is needless to point out the influence whichr
the facts that we have established must have
upon the system of «iving prizes for large roots,
on the one hand, or of growiin2 threm on the other.
It is evident that the object of the farmer ougit
to be, to grov the largest possible amournt of food
from a given space of ground, quite irrespective
ofthe size of the roots; adi if science leads ta tie
conclusion, that that end will be best attained by
the cultivation of moderate-sized roots, the pre-
sent system, which favours the zrowth of larre
roots, must be modified. It is for the practical
agriculturist ta show how this is te be attained ;
but we are of opinion that a good many useful
hints might be gleaned from the practice followed
onthe continent, with referenceta the sugar beet.

TIPTREE FARM.

Mr. Mechi held his annual gathering of agri-
culturists on Wedrresday, July 20th, aid it weit
off as pleasantly as ever. Mr. Mechi enteitained
300 gue.ts, every one of whom must retainr most
agreeable recollections of his visit. The day
was fine, anl lire first three hoursof the day were
spent in examinig the state of the crops, and in
testing the latest novelties in agricultural impie-
ments. Whatever may be the effect of a very
unpropitious season elsewhere, at Tipiree il has
donc no harm ; and while the agriculturisis there
seemed to be generally of opiriion that the har-
vest would be short anrd late, not a arumble about
the weather fell fromt their host's lips. ie ias
this year very excellent wheat, and in other re-
spects the produce of his farm promises a good
average ; but tIre rwo poilts on whic-h his mar-
agement shows strongest and to the best advan-
tage are his elover and his rye grass. Thene
bear urnmistakable testimonry to the vaile of the
new system of hiquid manurre irrigation whici
Mr. Mechi has adopted, and in tie detaris of
which ie lias carried out miany valuable improve-

il ments. The clover is a second crop, and the rye
, grass a third, and both are exceedingly luxuriant.
s It may therefore be regaided as the .hief feature
- of the present gathering ai Tiptree, that il fur-
- nishes, within easy reach of the metropolis, are-
s rarkable confirmation of the large resuls which
g have been already obtainied in Scotland from
Sliqufying tie m:umure of the farm, conveyingit
t through iron pipes to every part of tie land, and,
, by gutta percha tubing attached to hydrants, dis-

- tributing it liberally either upon the fallows or
h upon the growing crops. Such a systein not only
s saves the icavy expense of cartage, but presents

the plants with their natural food in the most con-
s venient, direct, and effective form. It is a great
r step in advance ; and, being no longer an experi-
- ment, but fairly adopted by the most enterprising

farmers, is paving the way for the introduction of
that larger and still more important chainre, by

- which the -ewers of the towns will be made to
fertilise the country, and, instead of breedin.g fe-
ver and pestilence, vill help to increase the sup-
ply of food for the people. The next important
point ofany novelly brought forward was the trial
of Sanuelsoi's diging mahine. It is rallier
ton much for norse power within any moderate
limits, but the manner iii which itraises and pui-
ver ises the larnd, and the depth to which it is ca-
pable of acting, encourage us to hope that the
rime is not far distant whîen we shall have that
most desirable and valable of ail implemenits,
and ivhiici lias been so long sonrght for-a steam
dgring machine doing thre woik of unskilled ag-
ricultural labour, and relieving our peasantry
fiom the bondage of toil, the conditions of which
are compatible with the grossest ignorance.

In the management of his stock, Mr. Mechi
ias made some advances upoi the practice of
former years. By a coating of limewasi ie lias
got rid of the swarms of flies that used to torment
his cattle, and the same simple expedient tends
to keep his feedinig-sieds cool and sweet. His
tank regularly eve~ry morning draws off the ac-
cumulations of the manure during the previous
day, which are washed into il and liquefied.-
le now keeps upon the nroduce of the 170 acres

of which his farm consists, 360 sheep and 40 bu]-
locks. le has aIso about 160 pigs, which how..
ever, are fattened off vith purchased food. The
spirit which draws such a character fi-ont his shop
in Leadenhall-street to improve the agriculture
of his country is more creditable Io him than the
ambitions of many people whom society places
far higher up in lier ranks. Mr. Mechi, if he
never produced a favourable balance-sheet, has
done great service ta the cause whieh ie lias
striven se vigorously to promote. Fe ias, in
very dificult circumstances, and with unvarying
good humour, been a chief coinrecting lirnk be-
Iween the practice and the theory of farming.-
Claiming, and even inrsisting to be reco2nise(l as
practical, ie still inclined his ear to the specula-
tive-soie said the visionary. Wien eveits lrad
opened a chasm between the two, ie adventur-
ously and goodhumoredly lelped to span il, and
now lie is doing aIl in his power by tiiese aninual
gatherings to cement the union so effectted. The
iames of the people ie invites to Tiptree suffi-
ciently indicate tits motive, for there we found
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yesterday men eminent in a number of depart- same principle, into blowing sand, coarse sand,
ments, kindred more or less to the pursuits of gond a-nicultural sand, and calcareous sand.
agriculture, ail brought into friendly communica- 2. Loamy soils ; 70 to 90 per cent. of sand
tion withî many of the best agriculturists not only separable by washing, subdivided into coarse
in this countiy but from France and America.- sandy loam, fine saniy loam, rich loam, and
The Earl of Harrowby, Lord Kinnaird, and Vis- calcareous loam.
count Ebrington fairly represented a liberal-mind- 3. Claycysoils, witi 40 to70 per cent. of sand ;
ed lanidlord interest favourable to improvement. divided into clay loam, ciay, aad calcareous Clay.
Viscounts de Courzay, M. Barrai, the ion. Ste- Each of these soils, termed calcareoni qand,
phen Salisbury. M. Gourdier, M. Allier, and ca'careons Inam, &c., conans 5 per cent. of lime.
Prolessor Nash gave a suitable idea of the inter-| Marlysoils constitute a fourth groop, in, which
est with which foreign countries are watching thé proportion of lime ranges between 5 and 20
our pro-gress both in the practice and the science per cent., and are divided into sandy maris,
of agriculture. Then Mr. Mechi had invited loamy marls, and clayey marls.
Mr. Chadwick, Dr. Southwood Smith, and the Calcarcous soils contain more than 20 per cent.
leadinz officers of the General Board of Health, to of lime. They are divided intosandy calcareois,
show his anxiety for the union of sanitary reforn loamy calcareous, and clayey calcareous. While
and increased fertility. Such names as those of in calcareous sands, clays, and loans, the pro-
Mr. Samuel Gurney, Mr. Charles Kniuht, Mr. portion of lime does not exceed 5 percent. The
Bohn, Captain W. Peel. R.N., Mr. Waddington, difference of composition denoted by difference
M.P., Colonel Leslie, Captain Owen, R.A., Mr. of anme, is similar to the sulphates and sulphites
Warren Delarce, Mr. Fuller, and Mr. Bird may of chemical nomenclature, which contain dif-
appear tomewlat out of place on such an occa- ferent proportions of sulphuric acid.
sion; but when il is remembered how widely According to the quantity of pebbly fragments
spread the taste for rual pursuits in this country yielded by a square yard, or by acubie foutof the
is it cannot be considered inappropriate that Mr. soil, they might be denominiated gravels, or
Mechi should have icluded then in his list of e s os.
nvitations. Besides, he took care to have pre- Vegetable soils vary from the common garden

Sent a number of our most enterprsig farmers, mould, which contains from 5 to 10 per cent. of
breeders of stock, and implement makers.- vegetable matter, to the peaty soit, in which the
Among these we may mention the names of Mr. organic matter is about 60 or 70 per cent. They
Jonas Webb, Mr. Fishier H-obbs, ami Mr. Gar- orn matri bu 0o 0prcn.TeJona Webb, r. ishr Hobsand r. ar-will be veget able sands, loams, clay s, maris, &c.
rett. Last, but not least among the guests was .s.
Professor Way, whose recent researclies in agri- . Considered geologically, soils may be classed
enitural chiymistry have attracted such great and n three groups
deserved attention. When the survey of his farm 1. Local soils, or those derived exclusively
was over, Mr. Mechi invited the large party from the debris of the rock upon which they rest,
vhich he had assembled around him, to a sub- junmixed with the materials of other rocks.

stantial and well-provided luncheon, set out in 2. .Erratic soils, containing the mixed mate-
bis barn, where, after the claims of their appe- rials of several, and in many cases distinct for-
tites, sharpened fresh by air and exercise, had mations, transported by currents of water, which,
been appeased, toasts vent round and speeches at the close of what is called the testiary period
were made, chiming in well with the spirit of of geology, act irrespectively of the present
the gatheing. linesof drainage and sea levels.

3. Alluvial soils, cornposed of finely livided
CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS. matter, transported and deposited by rivers and

The best classification of soils is a chemical tidal currents, in subordination to the existing
classification, founded upon their composition ac- levels and lnes of drainage.
cording to the proportion of sand separable by In this combined chiemical and geological
vashing ; it divides them into sands, sandy classification, then, we wotuld reverse the form of

loams, loams, clay Ioams, and clays. It sub- Mr. Bravender's table, and arrange the chemical
divides these again into fine and coarse sands groups in horizontal liies, beginning with the
and sandy loams, according to the size of the siliceous, and refer them to one or the other of
particles ofsand, and into gravelly sands, loams, three vertical columns, headed erratic, local, and
and clays, according to the proportion of pebbles alluvial. We should thus have erratic, local, and
or fragments of rocks. The proportion of calca- alluvial sand:, sandy loains, or clays ; of which
reous matter indicates whether they are to be the erratie would be found to be hy far the most
called marly or calcareous sands, loams, and numerous. To these names might be added that
clays ; while if they contain a certain proportion of the fo.imation upon which they rest. Thus we
of vegetable malter, they are called vegetable should have, as in a large portion of Norfolk, Suf-
soils. Each name should express some defined folk, and Essex, erratic clays and clay loams on
proportion of sand separable by washing, and of the chalk or London clay ; and we should have
calcareous or vegetable matter. The defect in local calcareous soils iii certain paris of the chalk,
the classification of soils given in the instructions the oolites, and the carbontiferous limestone. In
to the Irisb valuers is want of precision in this the case of alluvial deposits, the soit has been
respect. In such a classification as we advocate, formed of the file matter derived fron so many
we should have:- rocks along the course of lthe river, that the for-

1. Siliceous soils, containing from 90 to 95 per mation upon which it rests makes little or no dif-
cent. of sand. These would be divided, on the ference in ils composition.-MarkLane Expres.
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MISCELLANEOUS. THE MYSTERIES OF A FLOWER.

THE BEST METIIOD OF REEPING EGGS. rom the Popular Educator.
Some of your correspondents inqiire about the

best method of keepinîg eggs fresh; and as we The mysteries of a flower, as indicatei in the
have a plan iere wlich .I have not seen men- following thoughts of Professor R. Hunt, of
tioned ir. any o the replies which have been Enigland, are both instructive and pleasing They
given to ti.ese igmqniries, I send il to you, parti- are admirably fitted to awaken a feeling of won.
cularly as I find it better than any I have seen der. and cali back the ieart of iran to the love of
mentioiied: naturec'T .ke a half-inch board of any convenient Floners have been called the stars of thelen gth and breadth, and pierce il as iull of Ioles earth; and certainly, vlen we examine those(each 1.1 imch in diameter) as you can, without beautiful creations, and discover then anal*zin
riskisg tihe breaking of one hole no another--I the sunbeam, and sending back Io the eye thefind that a bor'id of 2 feet 6 inches in lerigîlh, and full luxury of colored light, we runst confessone foot broad, has five dozen in it, say twelve tlherc is more real appropriateness ii the terrarows of fivo each; tien take four stsip; of ihelhan even the poet who conceived the delicasame board of 2 iches broad, and nail thern to- ian g imaied. L oieetife snether edgewvise isito a rertangular frasie of tiosigit imagitieci. Lavoisier beautifiily said," Tise fable c'f Prometheus is but the outhadow-same size as you' board; rînai the board t pon ing, of a philosophic truth : where there is light,the frane, and tie work is done, unless you there is organization and life ; where li;îht can-choose, for the sake of appearances, to nail a not penenate, Death for ever holds his silentbeadhig of three-quarters of an mch round tIhe J court." Tie flover, and, indeed, tIhoe far in-boari at the top; this looks better and some- ferior forms of org.anic vegetable life whichtimes m ty preven an eg' from rolling off. Pot never flon er, are direct depeniencies on the so-your e ig i this board as they corne in from tise lar rays. Thiough every stage ofexistence theypoultry-house, the small end down, and tiey are excited by those subtie agencies whch aie

.keep goodfor six months if you take the foi- gatiieied together in the susibeam ; and to theselowing pi era utions :-Take care that the e!zgg co infiiences we may trace al. that beauty of deve.not get wt euher im tlhe nct or afterwards ('i lopnciit which prevails thronsgiout hlie vegetablesummer, hens are fond of laying among the net- u"rd. IIow few lhere are of even thuse refined
ties or lo g grass, and any egg taken from such minids to whom flowers are mure than a sym-nests in wet weather should be put away for im- met ie ars angement of petals ia:smoniosssly color-
mediate ise); keep them i a cool room im surn- ed, wiso tiiissk of the secret agensies for ever ex-mer, and ont of tise reach of frost in winter, andi eitin the life vhich is witiin their cells to pro-then I think the paity trying the experimenit will diuce~tie organized structsre-wio reflect on thehave abundant season to be satisfied with il. I dleed, yet divise philosophy whicl may be readfind there are zsme in my larder whici I am as- in every leaf-those toiguses in tîees whichî tellsured have beens there nearer eight monstis than us of Eternal goodness and order!
six, andi wieh are still perfectly fresh and good; Te h r f iess ageit
n fact, it is tise practice hsere to accumulate a The hurry ef the present age is not well suite

large stsck of eggs in August, September, ant to the contemplaie mind ; yet, withal, there
October, wich last until after tise fowls have must be hours in whici to fali back isio the re-
begui to lay in the spring. If two boards arpose f quiet tiought becumes a luxuuy. The
kepi, onie cans be filing and tise other emptyiservous system is strung Io endure onsly a given
at thse samie time. This is an exceeing oo amount of excitemeit ; il ils vibratiotss are qsnick-
plan for tho-e persors who keep a few fowls for enecd beyGud tsiS mceasure, the deincate narp.
the supply of eggs to their own family ; but would, sims are broken, or they may usslate i
perhaps, not do so well for those who keep a large throis. To every one tie contemplation of iatu-

perhaps, not pîsenomesa, wviiîbe fousidto0itsîducet3tisaire-stock of hens, aQ il wossld take up too much room. ral phno e wileou toie tat e.
I iave ensdeasvour-ed to account for the admirable pos whirn gives vigor to tie mid, as sleep
way in wihich eggs keep in this manner. by sup- restores the ensergies of a toil-exhaubted body.
posing that the yolk fliats more equally in the And tshow the advastages ofasuch a .stdy, asnd
white, and lias less tendency to sinsk down to the the iteresting lessons whichs are to be carned in
shell, tharn whei tie egg is laid on one side; cor- hields cf nature, is the purpo.e of the presentossay.%tainly, if the yoke reaches the shell, the egg essy.
spoils iimediately.-Agricultural Gazelle. o r'lie flower is regarded as the development

___ C of growth ; and the consideration of its miysteries

THEs BEST MANURE. isnirally itivolves a carefuil examinatuios of the
life of a plant, lrom the seed placed in the soil

In the scope of my limited observation, in re- to ils full natuity, whether il be as herb or
gard to maisnmes-statble manure--the resittusn tree.
of calle and the offals of the barn-yard are de- Fur tIhe perfect understanding of tIse phiysical
cidedly tise most reliable, and all tiat is neces- conditions ussder which vegetable life ks carried
sary is to provide il ti abundance. To those wio on. il h iecessary to appreci~ste iii its fulliess the
feed tiheis arimais well, there will alvays be a value of the term growl. It lia:, been s.id that
good returns, for animals are chemical locomo- stories gsow-that the formation of ei ytals va
tives,whlih tiansfoir. fudder into marure, and ais analogous process to the formation~o a leaf;
the better the fudder, the better the masture.-Dr. and this impressi ls appeared to be some-
Keimn.
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what confirmed by witnessing the variety of life-quickening processes begin ; the starch,
arborescent forms into which solidifying water which is a compound of carbon and oxygen, is
passes, when Ile external cold spreads it as ice converted intosugar by the absorption of another
over our window-panes. This is, however, a equivalent of oxygen from the air; and we have
great error ; stones do not grow-their is r.o an- an evident proof of this change in the sweetness
aolgy even between the formation of a crystal which rnost seeds acquire in the plocess, the
and he growth of a leaf. All inorganic masses most familiar exanîple of which we have in the
increase in size only by the accretion of particles, conversation of barley into malt. The sugar
layer upon layer, without any chemical change thus formed furiishes the food Io the now living
taking place as ait essentiality. The sun nay creation, wNhici in a short period shoots ils
shine for ages upon a stone without quickening it first leaves above the soil ; and tiese, which,
ino Ilfe, changing ils constitution, or addoing to rising from their dark chambers, are white,
ils mass. Organie matter consists of arrange- quickly become green unJer the operation of
ments of cells or sacs, and the increase in size is light.
due tothe absorption of gascous matter thîrougli In the process cf germination, a species of
the file [issue of wvhich they are composed. Tie slow combustion takes place, and-as in lie che-
gas-a compound of carbon and oxygen-is de- mical processes of animal life and iii those of
composed by the excitement produced by ight ; active ignitiun-carbonic acid gas, composed of
and the solid matter thus obtained is employed in oxygen and charcoal, or caibon, is envolved.
building a netv cel, or producing actual growth Thus, by a mystery whicli our science does not
-a truc function of life-n ail the processes of enable us to reach, the spark of life is kindled-
ivhich matter is constantly undergoinîg chermical life commences ils work-the plant grows. The
change. first conditions of vegetable growth are, there-

The simplest developments of vegetable life fore, siiîu!larly similar to those which are found
are the formation of conferve upon water, and of to prei ail in the animal economy. The leaf-
lichens upon the surtace of the rock. In chemi- bud is r.o socner above the soil than a new set
cal constitution, these presenrt no very remark- of conditions Legin ; the plant takes carbonic
able uifferences fion the cultivated flower which acid rom the. atmosplere, and having in
adorns our garden, or the tree witich lias riseni virtme of ils vitality, by the agency of lumiri-
in its pride aindst the changing seasons of ous power, decomposed this ga;s, it retains
many centuries. Each alike has derived ils the caibon, and pours forth the oxygen to the
solid constituents from the atmospiere, and the air. This process is stated to be a function of
chemical changes in all are eqally depenîdent vitality ; but as this has been variously describ-
upon the powers which have their tnysterious ed by different authors, il is important to state
origin in the great centre of our planetary sys- with some minuteness what does really take
tem. place.

Without dwelling upon the processes which The plant absorbs carbon'c acid from the at-
take place im the lower torms of vegetable ife, mosphere through the undersifaces of the leaves,
the purposes of this essay will be fully ainsweredi and the violu of the bark ; il at the same time
by takîîîg an example loi amo hg.t the higher derives an additional portion from the moisture
class of plants, and examining its -conditionîs, wih is taken up by the roots, and conveyed
from the germiation of the seed to the full deve- " to the topmost twig " by the force of capillary
lopment of the ilower-ricli in form, colur, and attraction and another power called endosmosis,
order. which is exerted in a most strikirg nanner by

In the seed-cell we find, by minute examina- living organic îissues. This mysterions force is
tien, the embryo of the future plant, carefuîlly shown in a pleasing way by coveringsome spirits
preserved in its envelope of starch and gltoî. of n% ine and water in a wvîne-glass with a piece
The mvestigations whici have beenî e<aiiied on of bidJder; the water will escape, leaving the
upon the vitality of seeds appear to prove that, stron' spirit behind.
under favorable conditions, this life-germ may Indïepenîdently of the action of light, <le plant
be maintained for centuries. Grains of whîeat may be regarded as a more Machine ; Ile flnids
which lad been fournd in the hands of ant Egyp- and gases which it absorbs pas. off in a condition
tain mummmy, germnated and grew ; these g:aitis but very littile changed, just as water would strain
ivere produced, in all probability, mote tuan tlhree through a sponge or a porous stote. The conse-
thousand years since ; they had been placed, tut quence of this is the blanching or etiola!ion of
lier buri-il, in the hands of a priestess of Iis, and the plant, which we prodnce by our artificial
mi the deep repose of the Egyptain catacomb, treatnent of celery and sea-kale-the formation
were preserved to tell us, in tie eigiteenth cen- (if the cai bonaceous compound called chlorophyle,
tury, the story of that wlheat which Joseph sold whicht is the green coloring-matter of ltle leaves,
to his brnthern. being entirely checked in darkness. If such a

The process of germination is essentially a plant is brought into the light, its dormant powers
chernical one. The seed is placed it the soil, are awakened, and instead of being liutle other
excluded from the light, supplied 'witli a duie titan a sponge iltrough wlichi fluids circulate, it
quantity of inoistuie, and maintaiied at a ceitain exerts most remarkable chemical powers ; the
temperature, which must be above that at 'a hieh cai bonic acid of the air and water is decomposed ;
vater freezes ; air must have free access to the ils ciarcoal is retained to add to the wood of the

seed, whiclt, if placed so deep in the soil as to plant, and the oxygen is set free again to the
prevent the sremeatioti of the atmosphere, never atmospiere. In this process is exliibited one of
germinates. Under favorable circumstances, he most beautiful illustrations of the harmony
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which prevails through al] the great phenomena art imitates in its desire to create the beautiful.
of nature with which we are acquaited-the These colored bands have not the sanie luminat.
nmtual dependence of the vegetable an.d animal ing power, nor do they possess the same leat
kingdoms. givi cg property. The yellow rays give the most

li the animal economy, there is a constant pro- ti.Gur ; the red rays have the functioii of iiEAT
duction of carbonic acid, and the beautiful vege- in the highest degiee. Beyonil these pmnpeilies,
table kingdon, spread over the earth in such in- the sunbean possesses aiiother, which is the
finite variety, requires this carbonie acid for its power of producing cirEmICAL ciiANG-of effect.
support. Constautty removing from the air the iig these magical re<ults which we %% ituese inthe
pernicious arzent produced by the animal world, photo±-raphic processes, by which the beams il.
and giving back that oxygen whiclh is required luminating any object are made to dehine.tte it
as the lite-quickenin element by the animal npon the prepared tablet of an altist.
races, the balannce of afinities is constanty main- It lias been suspected that these thrce phenom.
tained by the pheioieia of vegetable growth. ena are not due to the same atget.cy, but that,
This interesting inquiry will formi the subject of associated iii the sunbeam, LIIiT, producing al
another es.say. the blessingts of vision, and throviing the veil of

The decomposition of carbonic acid is dircely color over all things-ur, mnaining that
dependent upon leiniious agency. From the in- teinperature over our globe whicl is necessary
pact of the earliest morninug iapto the period to Ihe perlection of liviiig organhims-aid a thiir
vhen the sun reaches the zenith, lthe excitation priiiciple, ACTINISM, by which the chemical

of hat vegetable vuîality by which the chienical changes alluded to are effected. We possess the
change is eflected regularly increases. As the power, by the use of coloied media. of sepaiating
solar orb sinks towards the horizon, the chemnical these piinciples froin eaci other. aiid of aialyz-
activity diminiihes: the sun sets-the action is ig their effects, a yellow glass allows liglht to
reduced to its miinamn ; the plant, in the repose pa<zs througl it mo:,t freely, but it obstîuCts
of darkness, passes to that state of rest which is actinism alnost entirely; a deen blnie glass on
as necessary to the1 vegetating races as sleep is to the contrarv, preveits the premieation of lighti
the wearied animal, but it otfers no interruption to tie actilnic or

These are two well-marked stag-es in the life ciemical ray ; a red glass, again, cuis off most
of a plant ; gerinination and veg'tation are ex- of the rays except those n bii have peculiarly a
erted under diflereiit conditions; tie time ot flow- Calurific or heat-givmng power.
ering arrives, and aiother change occurs ; the With this knowledge we proceed in our ex-
processes of furming the alkalinie and the acid perimeiits, and learn so're of Ihe invsteries of
juices, of producing the oil, wax, aud resiî, and Iiature's chuenistry. If, above the soul ii wlhich
of secretinîg these nitingenous compounds which thie seed is placed, we fix a puie, N ellow glass,
are founiid ii the seed, are in filI activity. Car- the chemicni chaiige which marks geriination
bonie is now evolved, aid oxygei is retaiied , is pievented ; if, oui the coutrary, we employ a
hydrogen and n itrogen are also forced, as it were, blue one, it is greatîy aceclerated ; seeds, iideed,
into combination witli the oxygenl and carbon, placed beieath a cobalt-blue finger-glass, vilI
and altogether new and more uornplicated opera- terninate may days sooner than such as may
tions are in activity. be exposed to the ordinary influences of sunsiine:

Suchare the pheniomena of vegetable life which this proves the necessity of the priiciple of act-
the researches of our phiiosopieus have develop- iiisru to the first stage of vegetable life. Plants,
ed. This eurious order this realar progression, however, made to guow uder the iflinenice ot
showitng itself at weil-marked epoclhs, is iow suuch blue media piesent mteh the saine condi-
known to be dependant upon solar influences ; tionis as those whichi are reared in Ile dark ; tîîey
the aire sncculent, iistead of woody, anîd have 3ellow

"Bright emucc f brighît essence incanntb" leaves aud white stalks ; inideed the formation of
works its mysterious woiders ont every organic leaves is prevelnted, and ail thre vital entergy of
forn. Muin is still envolved in mystery but the plant is exerted in the production of stalk.
to lte caul of science sote strange trnthis have The cheinical prinicipal of the sun's rays alone
been made m:anuifest to man, aid of some of is not thierelore suflicient ; remove tho plant to
these the phiiomena must now be explained. the influence of light, as separated fron actinism*l,

Germiation is a chemical change which by the action of yellov media, and wood is formi-
takes place most eadily iii darkiess ; vegelable ed abundantly ; the plant grows most healthfully
growthl is due io tne secretion of carbon inider and the leaves assume lite dark green whicl
the agenlcy of light; -Ind thie processes of flria- belongs to Uhe tropical climes or to our most bril-
tion are shownl to ilivoive sore nîev anid com- sumers. Liglit is thus proved to be the excit-
pound operation ; these three states nust be inug ageilt in effecting these cienical decomnposi-
distinctly appreciated. tions wihich already have been described ; but

The suunbeamn cones to us as a flood of pellu- uunder lite inflluence of isolated liglit, it is fouind
cid light, usually colorless ; if we disturb tIhis that plants will not flower. When, hiowever,
white beamn, as by comipelling it to pass through i the subject of Our experimet is brought under
a triangunlar piece of glass, vo break it up inîto the influnnce of a red glass, particularly of that
colored bands, vhich we call the specltrum, in variety in which a beamiful pure red is produced
which we have an order of chroiatic rays as are by oxide of gold, the wh-le process of floriatoIn
sceen in tie raiuibow of a suinner shower. These and the perfection of the seed is accomplied.
colored rays are kniown to be tie sources of ail Careful and loîng-cointiniued observations have
the lints by which, natureadorsthe caith, or proved that in the sprinlg, vhîen the process of
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germination is most active, the chemical iays
aie the most abunidant in the sunbeam. As lthe
sommer advances, light, relatively to the other
forces, is largely iicreased ; at this season, the
trecs of the forest, the herb of the valley, and
the cultivated platils which adorn our dweliliigs,
are alike addhnii to their wood. Auttimn cones
on, and then heat, so necessai y for ripening grain,
is found to exist iii considerable excess. It is
curious, too, that the autumnal heat lias pioperties
peculiarly its own-so decidedly distinguislied
from the ordinary heat, lhat Sir John Heichel
and Mrs. Somerville have adopted a lern lo dis-
tinguish it. The pectliar biownitig or scorehtg
rays of -.utiint are called parathermic rays:
they possess a teinaikable chemical action added
to their calorific onte ; and to tis aire due hthose
complcated pienonena already biielly descsib-
ed.

In these experiments, carefully tried, we are
enabled to imitate the conditions of nature, and
appily at any tine those states of sola r.nidiation
which belong to the varyitng seasonts cf the year.

Such is the rapid sketch of the tnyateiies of a
flower. " Coisider lte lilies of lite ield, how
they grow : they loti not, neither do ltey spin;
and yet h say tuolo you, Solomons's in bis glory
was not arrayed lke one of these."

Under the iniltience of the siimbeams, vege-
table life is awakeiced, continued, atd completed;
a wondrous alchemy is eflected ; the clange ini
the condition of the solar radiations detet mines the
varying, conditions of vegetable vitality ; and in
ils progress those traismtlatious occir which at
onîce give beauty to lte exterior woild, aid pro-
vide fOr the animttal races the necessary food by
whicih t heir existence is maintained. The conî-
templation of influences such as these realizes
in lte humnsat soul that sweet feeling whicl,
with Keats, iinds that

A ithims of tb îeaty is a joy for ever;
lis loveimess increasing. il wl nrver
Pass into nothigness, but st Vli keep
A howet quiet ttr u. aid a sleep
Ftiti of sweet dreaîns, und lcaiti, and quiet breathinitg.

sîîeh the stn and inotte.
Treces old and young sprouîing a shady boon
Foi shnpfle sheepJ; and such miedards
Vith te greci voldI liey live iii.

POETRY.

The pleasure produed by poetry, if analyzed],
will lie found to consist of three elements: First,
the pleasure derived from the excitemetsi of Our
emotions ; second, that derived from tlite play of
the imagination ; and third, that from ithe diction.

A poei should possess these Ihiree characte-
ristics, and to wlatever extent il comes short in
any one of these, to that extent it is imperfect
and defective. A poetm otcpyinig lte Iighest
place in the poetic art will extibit these ltree
excellenicies.

Titere are some poems in the English language
vhich exhibit :one one of these e.xcellencies im

a very hiigh degree. For instance, the Enîdy-
mion of Kefats atd lthe Alastor of Shelley are
vriiten in rermarkably pure poetic latiguage.
Indeei, several of the poens of these gifted
men aie specimiens of poetic diction. They are

like jewellery, buriished, tasteful, aud ornate.
Other poems, again, excel in tloutîtl. Words-
worth, Milton, .and Shsalespeare fitacinate in an
eminent degree by tieir thoiughtîs. Sir Walter
Scott and Thornas Moore thrill and excite the
reader by the perpetual play of the imaginuation.

Few poets have excelled in lte Iliree elements
of pouei excellence. Burns and Byron have
oucceeded botter, perhapst thait any of lteir
contemporaries. Campbell has elaborated his
tietion too much. Pollok, lis by far too little.
Wordsworth understood well lthe woidleiful sur-
cery of style. Bryant is alw ays careful of iis
style. Lonigfellow lias suceeded better, pro-
bably, than any other living poct in marrying
thtought to appropriate latiguage, especitiiy in
several of his sitaller poems.

Some of Ihe pouts of lte early part of the
seventeenth century overlooked both itliougit and
style, for the mee play of the fancy. Tieir
writingYs are little peritned. They are, in the fir-
mamntii of .song, w hat the summer ligItniitg i,
whicit stouls iii itg-zag cornseations tiirough the
bUe sky. li a poem, style and fiiey may be
sacriticed, but tihot!Zit never. Thougit is the
soul of poetry. latbured language is ntî poetry;
there mnust be Itought i, it-litought wi stirs
the soul of the reader as lte voice of a trumpet
at midnigit rouses the sleeping inlabitants of a
city. Thotiglit is the soul of potry. Nor siould
any pîersons attempt the sublime ait, îîîîless his
owni soul has beei moved by the thoughts whîich
lie enibodies in it.

Tie followi±i- story has sometlitig in it wlich
nakes the reader sad. The tietio . deficient
in polisi, and yet iltere aie ltoughts in it which
move the soul:

THE DY1NG CiIILD AND TIIE FLOWERS.

1.

"aWhere are tIe flowers ?" the dvin child exclainetd:
W ihîr had Cinue and sowetd the :Sno\w oi 'ili
Andl vale. -We, t Ie tle tl.u ers ?" he lying child

id «î,k, as sIe looketd tirougti the w'îuidlîw.
The hast time. oi tite ethi i. Foi nqiitis shle lay
A dyite, buti on tis ecold Sabiathî mort
She huie thet lit lier froi ier thile tcouI-,
Aidî stake lier iIo ste window. thai lier eý es

tighit sec once moie ihe: lawn. tiie trees and flowers:
The intice's wvind saved; rossnd sthe dwelhuiiig,

AnXld ail the landscape lay like a crpe wrait
in the wininlg sheet ot i ivein sinow.
"wiere aie tIte? llotlwels. aaniiiiiia ? are tley ail tead
Befoie me. Say, mlamia, whcrc are lte fultrs."

il.
As sooni as tlat youig Imother's Iie ,rt ctlmeicl,
ANid sie lad i pi I the st te:rs frîu inhr ..ve,

" The llowers '' siteaid, are oiletepin now :
'lie spring wl "me full sooni. and wiake titIlm up;
Th fltowîers vili cole aigai. my til st chltd,
Th'le sniow will piass auny. thle 0-hill eardh

*Grow warml ¡ll the mpplllg rost Und swe i ats
Vitl soion t; î'ei. 'ihle flwers wi come gami;l\ly latte Mury uon wiil sec the lIUe-rb."

Ili.

-'To tiis tIe dyiig child rehlit Il in Cilhn
Anid iitirlirnîg tins . -1 Ainua, I 1,ow Iml ite whlere
The fltowter he gone. ' lie aigels love Ite flowers,
Adi tIhey have taenti tliemiii to iioîi liravein
Eattni is lti cold lor f:wtrs; 1ihe lw .y 51die
Andtî uthey have taken tIiemi to tiheir own gardens,
WVheire ail lte floîwer, are imte iiiiitrtal,

itnia. tIhe aigels have cote that I sus mle,

'Tl itke ite whiîere tih ti.rtîy iloweitrs nîe'er die.
h'lie Savioîur loveti lowers tId clilhit:

CoUiesolîi. miantitiit. tmtti lte tien os% % uitl.
Up% were the nnges and tii flowrq "Vfy dwtii.,

-P'opair Eductuor.

281
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CROWTIER THE BOTANIST. employed as a porter during the day, could only
devole the night to his favorite study. lie might

[The following Biographical nbotice will be oaften be seen in the fields about day break, where
lie continned busiiy engaged until the approach

perused with interest by many of our readers. of the iour of labor compelled him to hasteu home.
We had a personal acquaintance with the subject While thus employed he frequently ran great
of it, and cai vouch for its correctness. Soie danger of being arrested bygamekeelers, watch.

ers, and otiers, who could not imagii c tiat a manyears since, we knew several sirnilar characters in bis rank of like could be roanimg through the
among the working classes of Manchester, and fields at sncli an hour for any purpose but a mis.
ils vicinity, men who though socially in a very chievous one. Upon one occasion he was found
humble condition, labouring incessantly for their botarîizing upon the property of a Mr. Egerton,
daily bread yet foud time for formin an ac- and was taken into custody, charged with ishing

f ii lis preserves, and was brouglt up beforea
quainitance witi the several departments of natural magistrate. The prco!s appeared sufliently
science, and even in some instances of enlarging plain. 1-le was armed with a long pole
their boundaries. The hand loom weavers- with a sharp crook and a nat at the end.

It was im vain that the botanist protested his in-
altiough the worst remunerated of any of the riocence of the design imputed to him, and ex-
m-anufacturing operatives-have in numerous in- plainied that his w.eapon was inteinded for no onher
stances been distinguished by an enthusiastic purpose titan the puilling upof aquatie plants and
fondnuss for horticulture and natural history. draging tlem ashoie; and, would iii a]l probability
foe have fo omti oflthse an atera haOrdhave paid for his imprudent devotion to science
We have known some of these men., after a hard by bein immured iii prison, had not Mr. Egerton
wVeek's work, walk thirty or foity miles on the become convinced of the truitl of his btory, and
Sunday, in search of Botanical or Geological given direction to his gamekeepers not to prose-

specimens. What a lesson does such a profound cute him ror molet him in his excursions in
future. .His fiiends tell many stories of the de-

devotion to scientific pursuits, read to those who light wiiclh the (liscovery of a plant previously
are blessed with leisure and ample means! If uiknown to him caused him evenî in old age.

our young people would emulate such examples, -le never seemed in the least degree affected by
cold or fatigue. One day lie persuaded one of

and escle the senselesu and but too often de- his friends to accompany hi.n to a lake, on the
noralising Novel, a firmer and higher tone of banks of which lie stated ha had seen a rare plant;
feeling vould soon pervade the community. The but on theii arrival they found ta Crowtier's great
flood of inferior books which the press is daily chagri, that the water's had risen so much in

consequence of tie hcavv rains that the object
pouring forth, in the shape of tales andronances, of their search was no longer to be sean. His
foris onîe of the chai acteristics of the present age, fiieind was about to go away dissatisfied, when lie
and presents several serious difdicultiesto the pro- heard a piiige, and turning round, le found that

gress of a heathy and higher civilization.--ED.] Cîowtler iad disappeared. In a few minutes lie
g reappeared, and swan ashore, carrying the

James Crowther, a porter at Manchester, Eng- specimen in his mouth.
land, furnishes oue of the most extraordinary iii- Crowther's name lias not been entirely un-
stanices oan ucord of devtion to science iii humble kiiowrt to fame. Sir J. E. Smith, Dr. Ilil, and
life. lie w.a born at Manchestei, and at the age Larmeeatti speak of him in terms of hie higiest
of nine years wvas employed as errand-boy in praise, and of the services ha had rendered ta
connectioi with one of the factories, like most of ,cietce by his valuable collection of mosses and
the children of the poor in those great scats of lichens. IIe also devoted considerable attention
indutry. IIe had been sent to school duiing some to entomology, and had in bis possession a large
short pei ld, and lad made sucli good use of his collection ai ilsects, which lie claisitied himself
time that lie iad learned ta read with sudicietî with great care : but lie was obliged lo dispose
ease and correctness to acquiie some literary of them by degreas, in consequence of the pres-
taste ; but fioin his earliest years he exhibited the sure of povaity, as he iad a wife and a large
utnmost fondness for natural history, and above all family. Ilis innate modesty always kept him
for botany. Manchester and its environs have froi seekiug cither assistance or patronage, and
always numbered amongstits working-mei acon- hie consequently renaiied all bis life the porter
siderable niumber of amateurs in science, if we of a warelhouse. For a long time he received
may use the expression, and the fields in the only sixteen shillings a wecek of wages, and after-
neighbourhood are frequented by them for the waids twenly shillings, thle whole of wlich he
purpose or collecting specimens. placed in bis vife's Tiands, reserving to himself

Crowther made Ille acquaintance of some of nothing but the procee ds of any extra jobs le
these, and remainued upon intimate terms with might pick up in the town, which ie spent in
them during his life-time. Thirty orforty persons furtliering bis botanical pursuits. Age and i-
belonging to tlhe town, and who were fond of firmity having rendered him no longer fit for the
botanizi.g, met every week during« spring and duties of his situation, he was obliged ta subsist
summer to exhoit the specitfnens they iaà col- during the latter years of his life upon a pension
lected, and communicate to aci other the result of three shillings a week allowed him by the So-
of their observations. Crowther, however, beinîg .ciety for the Enîcouragemenit of Necdy Men of
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Science. This was all Manchester could do for ject, we may be permitted to express our.selves
aphilosopher iii humble life-the great emporium by a poetical figure, our old stone and brick ar-
of commerce, which spends thousands without chitecture may be said to have died, i hke
hesitatioli upon the uncertainties of political agi- Goetiie, calliiig for " more lighi," and to have
tation. Crowtvher died in 1847, at Ihe age of arisen, in the present form, with the full enjoy-
seventy-seven years, leaving all lus chdenidin iment of the desiderated brilliance.
a position as humble as his own. Whei lie was The ait of nature vill be represented side by
dead, Ihe worid found out that he wvas a pneat side and hand in hand vith the art of mail, and
mail, and speit seven guineas in burying hlm in hie saine order-that is, historically. The
and buiiding a tomb over him, by way of con- marvels of Karnak and Ninevehi, with their
pensating him for the misery and destitution of sphiaixes and bulls as big as the Tiojan horse,
his old ago ! will be matched with the production of the

_ heroic ages" of nature-the vast mud lake, the

THE NEW ENGLISII CRYSTAL PALACE. dreary shore of the proSAdamite isle, viith its
rank cover of feins, and ils mighty Jei.izens, the

The Crystal Palace at Sydenham begins to Ichthyosaurus, the Masiodon, tie Plesiosaurus,
cast before it a very distinct sladow of the mag- and the Megaheium,as large as lite, and larger
nificence to corne. Those who have availed thsan credible to the modern eye. The race even
themselves of the privilege, now open to ail, of of man wvii be called upon to render a fuit ac-
-nspectig the nks, on payineit of a five shil- count of itself, and the halls of the Sydenham

na fee, must have been sutlciently iir.pressed Piace will presetit to our astonishiei senses
lwiih the thooughaess with which ite business is every variety of the posteiity of Shen, lam, and
being done. Tiey imust have feh, if not said to Japhet, ftom the " pum Caucasis" t the Bosje-
themselves, I This piumises to be, not only the man, and from the giants of Patagonia to the

finest exhibition in the world, but the fines't ex- Aztec Lilliputians, togetiher .wiii tihe physiology
hibition possible, at the world's present stage of of these personages, we shal be enablei lu con-
progress." In magnitude and variely, the dis- iemuplate tlieir maim attainments or sion*comings
play will c.tainly extend lu thse extreme ver2e in the useful arts ; especially hie usefiu art of
oflthe ptalticaly cunmrehenIsible. To have see war, of which the impIementsi wii no doubt ap-
the old exhibition thoroughly, woutld have e,-_ pear to have contituled the chief staple products
quired no small fraction of the leisure of a life- uf "ine varieties out of ten.

Lime ; but the Sydenham display will be one Afer te met among their war-tols, wil
which, if nîsmeiically more finite, wili yet de- cone the beasts, birds, and fisies of moderin
mand f<s rmsore time for its enise compreieisiori limes, i. e., the last six tiousatsd years or so-
on accoint of tlhe vastly gieater average inlterest wNth lieir fdvoui te botatiy : moike) s ini iheir real
of the oliects displayed. Thiese objects wil be skss elimbmg up the parasite bound columns-
precisely those whichi are fitted to be of tIhe best ot the palace; bats and vampires ciigo to ils
and deepebt iiterest tu the greitest possible num- leafy roofs; honîs aund their prey cousitu±z through
ber of pesons. Those of the file arts whsichi are tie slsadowy and cveriastitsgsunmîerofthe aisies;
capabe of beitg put under contribution for exiii- dodos and pengums suatltig iii appropriate re-
bition viii be represented with at extent andi cesses; marvelluus muluses takim2 their iranquil
compleîeness hiltertu utsknown. Facsiniles of pleasure in crystal taitks; and fishes d isport.ng
all tie ioblezt sculptures which ancient a,,,, tiiemselves, secure from every danger, unless,
moicrn times have pruduced will be assembled t perhaps, tiat which was contemplated un the fa-
in one spot. Architectuieý-Egyptian, Greek, ous thyme which dernbed them as sweating
Arabie, aid Gothic--will not only be represettl tid swearimg ntider lthe sun's perpendicular
ed, but se-ptodusced, "' life-,ize," in all tieir eo
mure notable fous ii., and with piactical iîltra- The winter garden w dl, ofcourse, put all other
tions of tue popular mysteries of po!ychromy hy- Ivwmter gardeis lte woiid tlu sh, îsmee the
pothlsrai rsoofs, honuiey -comb vau!ting, advatstages uinder which itl vii be created were
frescoes and arabesques, &c. ; anid fut thermore, never yet even distatly appoached ; and the
the main building itself will be the first and rnost Eti2l h sommer gaideti, outs.de, already shows
glorous spei of atn entirely T-iw style of ar- uts ntenson of surpassng evetythmg u tie way
chitectîe of sinukr beautîy, and of grea, of gardens eitlier in fact or fable, fiom iha hang-
though, us yet, viry imperfectly foreseen p mggardens ofiBabylon lo the stately avenues and
ers 'f adapidsati tu our peculiar modern wantts. terraces of Versailles.
Mr. Rskin, who aid cf thse architecture of lise Fuhl advantage o Ilte opportunity isto be taken
old Cr stal Palace, thiat for givttsg a systen of illustrations of gology

upon tlhe nuatural scale ; and, ml connection withTise earth has bbes as the water hath, Ihis depailment, ve are to iave complete exem-Antd this is e- them; plifications of the processes of mining, quarrying,
wili be f<mind to have committed a memorable well-sinking, and tunnelling.
blunder; and he wil doubtlessly be not sklv to Over and above all this, which formed no part
retract il wienl he belsolds, from the lovely west- of the old Exhibition, we are to have all that was
erna valley, tIe terraced hill blazinug with mil- most sigunificatt in the old E xhibition selected
lions of flowers ansdjets d'eau, and crownîed with and systeratised in the new.
the lofty transepts, vaulted naves, and soaring A complete and intelligible collection of "raw
towers of the new cathedral of the arts anid set- produce," minera], vegetable, and animal, is to
ences. If, in thc presence of so poetical a sub- be found under the same roof with the " Court of
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Inventions," in which models and working illus-
trations of'all that is most valuable in human in-
genuity wili be displayed, together with the re-
suits in objects of niecesi'ty, convenience, and
taste. Were we not riglt i saying that the nîew
Crystal Palace promises to be trie best exhibition
at preseit possible ? It vould certainly be difli-
cult to add any ie %v elemîent to those now enume-
rated witbout danîger of diniîiidhtng the total
effect by making it collectilely too vdt to be tie
subject of contemplation.

Althougn there is every reason t suppose, from
the present appearance of the works, that the Pa-
tace will be sutliciently advanced by next May
to be thrown quite open to the public, it is not Io
be supposed tiat tie Exhibition can be pertected
by that time. 'ithe Witter-gardeni and the de-
partments of Manufactures and Zoology will
require a long timu for their completion ; but
whtatever nay be the inconpleteness of tIse Pa-
lace next May, the public may rest assured that,
in general eflect, the display vill almost surpass
oui present conception, and that, in miatter of de-
tail, there will be fr more than can be mnspccted
in one season by any peison, with only a reason-
able amount of siglt-seeing tine on his liiands.-
Daily News.

TIIE MUCKI.N BIRD OF AMERICA.

The Anerican Mocking Bird is the prince of
ail song-bids, bemng altogether unrivailed su the
extent and ,ariety of lis vocal powers ; and, be-
sides the fuliess and nelody of ils original notes,
lie has hie factilty of imitating the notes of all
other birds, fron the lunming-bird to the eagle.
Pennant states that lie heard a caged one imitate
the mewing of a cat, and the creaking of a sign
in higl wiids. Barrington says, bis pipes come
nearest to the nightiusgale of any bird he ever
heard. hlie description, however,given by Wil-
son, in his own inimitable manner, as far excels
Pennant and Barrington as the bird excels its
fellow songsters.-Wilson tells os that the ease,
elegance and rapidity of his movements, the anii-
mation of his eye, anid the intelligence he displays
ii layiing up lessons, mark the peculiarity of bis
genus. Bis voice is full, strongand musical, and
capable of almosi every modulation, fron tlie clear
and mellov tones of the wood thrush to the savage
scream of the bald eagle. lI measure and ac-
cents he faithfully follows his originals, while in
strength and sweetiess of expressioin lie greatly
improves upon them. lI his native woods, tupons
a dewy morning, bis song risesabove every com-
petitor, for the otiers appear merely as inferior
accormpaiiments. His own notes are bold and
ful'l, and varied seemingly beyond all limits. They
consist of short expressions of one, three, or at
most five or six sylables, generally uttered with
great emphasis and rapidity, and continued with
undiminished ardor for hall an hour at a time.-
While singing he expands his tail, glistening with,
white, keepinig time to .is own music, and the
buoyant gaiety of bis action is no less fascinating
than bis song. le sweeps round wilh enthusias-
tic ecstasy; lie mounts and descends, as hissong
swells or dies away: lie bounds aleft with the ce-
lerity of an arrow, as if to recover or to recall hîis

very soul, expired in the last elevated strain.
A bystander might suppose that tihe w'hole fea-
thered tribe had assembled together on a trial of
skill-each striving to produce the utmost effort-
so perfect are his imitations. He often deceives
the sportsman, and even birds themselves are
sonetimes imposed upon by this admirable inimie.
li confinement, he loes littie of tie power or
energy of his song. IIe whistles for the dog;
Ceaser starts up, wags his tail, and ituis tu meet
his master.-le cries like a huit chieken, and
the heu hurries about with feathe;s on end, to
protect lier inijured brood. le repeats the tune
taught hiin, though it be of cniderable length,
with peifect accuracy. le runs over the notes of
theo caiiaîy and the red bird with such superior
execution and effect, that the mortified sonigsters
confebs his tiiumph by thteir immediate silence.
His fondness lor variety, some suppose, injnres
lissnug. lis imitation of the brown thruish is
often interrupted by the ci owiig of cocks ; and lis
eluisite varblings after the blue bird are min-
gled with the screainiiig of swallovs and the
ackling of liens. During moonlight, bothm i the

u'ild,ai tame state, lie sinrg.s the Vhole niglt long.
The huiters in their nocturnual excursionls, know
that the mon is rising, the insitant they hear this
deliglhtful solo.

Afiter Shakespeare, Barrington attributes, in
part, the exquisiteness of the igtimgale's song
to tle aileiice of the iiight; but if so what are we
to diink of the bird, vhticlh in the open glare of
day, overpowers and ofteni silences Al competi-
lion ? The iatural inotes of the Aneiican mock-
ing bird are similar to those of the browin thrush.
-- Audubon.

ENTERPISE.

The Paris Star of the 24th uit., states that
Messrs. Rot)ert and William Gordon, farners
icar Paris, have just imported from England one
Ram and eleven Eves, pure Soutidown breed,
purchased from Mr. Rigden, of Hove near Brigh-
ton, a gentlenan who took the first prize for titis
description of sheep, at tle Royal Agricultural
Shows of 1S.31 antid 1852, and at the Gloucester
Show in July last. Afier a long passage of ten
weeks they reaclied Paris on Friday last. Mr.
R. Gordon lias also selected from the flock of Mr.
Douglass, of Athelstaneford, Scotlanid, one Ram
and cleven Ewes, pure Leicester breed. These
have not yet arrived. Mr. Gordon has also sent
out somte Wheat and Oats for seed, fron Mr.
Lawsoii's secd store in Edinburgh, seedsman to
the Royal Agricultural Society of Scotlanîd. Such
enterprise is truly praiseworthy. The expense
attending this importation lias, no doubt, been
great, but the Messrs. Gordon vill spaedily realize
i an improved flock an ample retuîrn for ail their
outlay.

The man who loses half an hour, worth one
shilling, and wears his waggon and tean equal
to two shillings more, by going over a long and
-rough road, to avoid a planl road toll of sixpence,
loses exactly two shillings and sixpence by the
operation. This does not apply to the loaded
waggon, vhere the loss is much greater from the
smaller load.
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SEWING RIY MACIHINERY. ordiiiary plain hand sewing, and thatsuch sewing
A machine, of American invention, has been as an occupation for either' men or wonen, tadlors

introduced into this country, by Mr. Darling of or seaistresses, is gone jor ever.-Glasgow
Glasgow, (at wiose manuiactory numerous ex- Chronicle.
amples ot it are now in operation,) which cariies CAUSES OF INDIGESTION.

the mechamcal prmnciple mto a tresh department Doctor Wieting, when lectr -ing at the Brook-
of huinan labour-narnely that of connon ianid lyn Intitte, lately, described the manner in
sewing. The patent sewing machine promises b d
to produce a revolution in the seamstresses as duce inidigestion and dyspepsia. A gentleman
great as the powver loom eîlected mti tihat of the s:5 dow n to dinnter, and partakeq of a multitude
weaver. The machine is e.tremely simple in ofdishes, each seemingly prepared for the pur-
construction, but it is nlot very easy to give sucI poe of coaxing the stminal to accept more thian
an explanation of it as would be intelligible to it can diget.- Being completely loaded, it sets
the guttral reader, or even indeet to tohose fa- to w% orka to aitate the heap, and put il through
mihar wa!h the oidinary teclhnical phrases of the process uf digestion. The gentleman ihen
mechanies. To be understood it must be seen, starts for home and sues some seductive lookiny
and even then, so elever is its VoI king, that il re- apples on a îtand, which he thinîks he shoîlî
quires a sharp eye to folow its evidenitly simple, htke to eat. lie purcbases a few and commences
yet amazingiy expert movements. Its frarne- to gulf thm down. "llalloo !" says the stom-
work is cast metal, but il must not be imagined ach, looking up in alarm, 4"what ~are yon about
to be a huge, clumsy, atlair lhke a hand-Ioom ; up Ihere ? I have more work than I can attend
on lte contrary, it occupies little more space Io already." Iluwever, remnonstrance is in vain,
than two cubie feet, and mnight stand on the top and, with a gripe or two, the stomach goes to
ol a ladies work table. The îghitl hand of the work as before. The gentleman next meets with
worker turns a small wheel, wlnci puts in opera- a friend ; a glass of iune, a brandy smash, or
tion two needies, une an uptîglt onue, the other a soine other liquid compound, is gulped down,
sort of semi-circular one; and on a strong tabular aided[ by some tobacco fumes. Supplies are low-
surface, at the left hand extremity of whicli those cred into the stomach like bales of colton into the
two needles work-the uprighlt above and the hold of a Mississippi steatmer, until the organ,
circular under-ihe cloth is laid witlh the left wearied and overburdened, gives up in disgust,
hand, and propelled betw'een te needles as the antd leaves the mass to indigestion, dyspepsia,
machime proceetis wit its sttiig. This itl does and its train of accompanying evils. Thus the
witt amasing rapidity, running of, m sunetling harmony of the syten is debtroycd,whih might
less than a mimute, a ue of stout sewing which ·have been preented by a little prudence aid
an ordinary seamstreess would scarcely overtake self-dertial.
in the course of half an hour. Line alter line in -THE SHEPHERD'S DOU.
traces of unabating celerity and ense, till the
two bobbins which supply the thread to the Without the shepherd's dog the whole of the
double ieedle machinery be wound off. Deli- mountainous ]and in Scotland would niot be vorth
cate iii some respects as Ilhe machinery is, we are sixpence. It would reqire mnoie hands to manage
told, it is little liable to entanglements or a flock of slcep, gather them from the Ills, force
derangement of any kind; and aniy breakage themn into houses and folds, and drive them to
of thread that mnay occasionally occur is rectified markets, than the profits of the wiole stock would
with verv little loss of time. Again,the machine be capable of maintainng. Well may the shep-
can be readily adapted to be dniven by lthe foot lerd, thten, leel an interest in his dog. Il is in-
oh lite woîker, aller the fashion of a turning athe, deed.ihe that carns thie famvily bread, of which he is
and in sowing other than simple straight lnes- content vith lthe smallest morsel. Neither hun-
for the machine can stitch in circles or zig zag, ger nor fatigue will drve lum from his maste's
or any any other way that may be deqirea ; this side ; lie will follow ii through fire and ivater.
is a great advantage, and it leaves both hands of Another thing very rimarkable is, the uniderstand-
lie worker free to manage the cloth. This mode ing these creatures have of the necessty of being
of woiking also secures a much higher rate of particularly tender over laineand pariculJar sheep,
speed. By te hand the machine ma~y be driven They will drive these a deal inore genttly than
at the rate of 500 stitches per minute, by the foot others, and sometimes a single one is committed
at nearly twice that rate. Nor must it be sup- to their care to take home. On these occasions
posed that the work executed atthis extraordinary they perforn their duties like the most tender
rapid rate, is loose, irregular, " slop" sort of work. nurses. Cati it be wondered at, then, that the
On the contrary it is strong, close sewing, colley shouldi be so muci prized by the shepherd;
beautiful, regular, and altogethersuch as itwould ltat liis death should be regarded asagreat cala-
require a very firm and well practised hand to mity to a family, of whiichi he forms, to ail intents
equal. We do not w'islh to exaggerate the far and purposes, an integral part; or that his ex-
passed period of probation, that it is in very ex- ploits of sagacity should be handed down from
tensive operation in America, itat such trial as it genieration to generation, and form io small share
has had in this country lias been extremely suc- of the converse by the cozy ingle on long winter
cessful and that already ils inventors are improv- ights.
ing on it and adapting it still more carefully and
completely to its end. Looking at it when at Charity, like the sun, brightens every object
wtk, it is impossible to resist the conclusion on which it shines ; a censorious disposition casts
that it is destined completely to supersede ail every character into the darkest shade it wili bear.
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HoW TO DRY PEAcnEs.
Take those of the best quality, just as they are

ripe euoigh to eat, halve iiem, remove the stones,
and sprinkle over tlem, in the Iiollov fron whicl
the pit was taken, a little nice sugar; dry thin
ina brick oven after the bread, &c., iswithdrawn.

They are far bet:er than if dried in the sun,
retaining their aroma and flavour, and beide.s
are totally free from insects. Prepared in this
way, fron peaches fully ripe, they niecd no cook-
ing, but are simply soaked in cold vater. AIl
the sugar they require (ranging of course witi
the variety) is added vliledryiing. Peaches
thus dried and prepared, are only inferior to the
fresh fruit, of which they retain the Ilavour in a
remarkable degree. If you prefer, take thein
not quite so ripe, and peal the fruit, but the fia-
vour is not sogood as when fully ripe, and is dis-
sipated more in the process of drying.

wONDERFUL GEOLOGICAL C.iLCULATION.

In a paper read by Sir Charles Lyell, before the
Royal Society in London, on the coal fields of
Nova Scotia, he entered into speculations respect-
ing the solid malter contained il the carboniferous
formation of that country. He believes that it
vas once a delta hîke that of the Mississippi, and

that tie formations were produced by river inun-
dation diifts. The average thicknessofthe whole
of the coal measures is three miles, and the area,
including the fields of New Br unswick, &c., may
comprise 36,000 square miles, or 108,000 cubic
miles, but taking the half of this, it wotld be
54,000 cubic Miles of solid matter. It would
take more than two millions of yeais for the Mis-
sissippi River to convey to the Gulf of Mexico an
equal amount of solid matter at the rate of 150,000
cubic feet )er second, as calculated by Mr.
Forshey.-This is a subject for deep reflection
and examination by ail Biblical geologists espe-
cialIy. Sir Charles Lyell found fossil reptilian
remains, and a land-shell in the interior ofafossil
tree in a Nova Scotia coal field.

GRAFTING WAX.

We made some remarks ast week, in relation
to cutting and preservitng scions. We will give
this week, a recipe for muakiing the bebt kind of
grafUng cenent. Take three parts of the best
quality of rosin ; two paris of bees-wax; and one
part of tallowv ; mtelt then thouougIly together,
and pour the compositioi while hut into cold
water, and then wurk it like shoeinaker's wax,
til it will spread as thin as paser, or draw out as
fine as gosamer. Should lthe rosin precipitate
vhen cooling in the water and remain in the wax

in small lumps, it must be melted over and woik-
ed again. Il such case care must be taken Ihat
no water remains in the vessel that the composi-
tion is neted in, as water will remain at the
bottom, and vhen the cemernt becomes heated to
a certain temperature, the operator will witness
a ratller unpleasant experiment upon the expan-
sive power of steam.

Ii ratller cold weather, a little more tallov
than in the above proportion may be added, and
the cement will work very well, and in very
warm weather a littile more rosin will harden the
wax, without raterial injury 1o its good proper-.

ies. But for ail seasons and ail kids of veather,
we have never found any kind of grafting Vax,
that voîked as well as wax made accoîdingto
the above proportions. In cold weather, we keep
our wax in, warn water, in odcer Io have it work
well,-and in very warn weatler it is necessary
to keep it in cold water. Care should be tîken
Io prucure pure bees-wax for niaking ceneni.-.
Mucl of the bee's-nax that is purchased in the
market is adulterated with tallow; such may be
detected, by placing it in a temperature that will
meit the tallow and nîot the wax.--Keene (N. Il.)
News.

PLANTS IN ROOMS.
The reason why plants fade so soon, is beesuse

due attention is not pail to them. The mere
supplying with water is not suticient. The
leaves should be kept perfectly clean. " If as
much washing were bestowed, in London," says
Dr. Lindley, ''upon a pot plant as upon a lap-
dog, the oie would reman ini as good condition
as the other. The reasons are obvious. Plants
breathe by Iheir leaves; and if their surface is
clogged by dirt, of whatever kind, their breathing
is impeded or prevented. Plants perspire by
their leaves ; and dirt prevents their peispiration.
Piants feed their leaves; and diit prevents their
feeding. So that bienthing, perspiratien, and
food, are fatally interiupted by the accumulation
of foreign matters upon leaves. Let any one,
after reading Ihis, cast an eye upon the stateof
plants Ili sitting-rooms or Well-kept greenloues;
jet then diaw a white handlkeichiel over the sur-
face of such plants, or a piece of smooth white
leather, if he desires to know ho w far they are
fron being as clean as their itature reauires."

TRANsPLAYTING EvERGREENS.

A good aiticle on this subjet urges (what we
have long since endeavoured to enforce) 'I that
the roots while out of the ground, should be moit
-that tlhey should never for a moment even be-
corne dried during the process oftransplantin g."
lence a îainy day is îecomrnended, in aIl cases,

and especially where the oots are denuded. A
few experiments are given. A long screen of
Arbor-vitt were set out in a stormy week, with
ilie sod on. Six were set aside in a tub of water
-foui were left exposed to a drying wind. These
four only died, out of two hundred and ten. The
six, after three weeks neglect in the water, ail
suivived. Again, fifly Norway Spruces, were
set out on a moist day. One, by rmistake, was
left, and received a few iours of suishine-this
only died. We have succeeded well with some
sorts, brougbt long distances, by insisting on the
instant immersion of the roois in water, as soon
as up-packing in wet mcss, kept soaked with
water-the roots plunged, in mud as soon as re-
ceived, and laid in-and again mudded and the
earth well settled with vater,when transplanted.
Removing plenty of earib, on the roots-an infal-
lible rrode,-besides preserving ail small fibres,
keeps the roots constantly moist.-Cultivator.

TO IIEAD CABBAGES IN WINTER.

" Head hlim or die," was the vow of a politi-
cian ; we forget which le did; but for ns fir.ers
he cabbages might as well die as forget to head,

t
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A plan that never fails to cause a cabbage, that
has the least curl in the inner leaves, to head
during the winter-and a very good way to keep
headed cabbages through the cold winter, is the
following which we have tried with success.

Select a suitable spot in a garden or field, six
feet in w'idth, of any devised lenigth, free from
standing water; run a furrow the proposed length
of your bed and throw a back furrow upoin it.
This double furrow will forn a side wall of your
cabbage house. In the trench stand your cab-
bages on their roots leaning towards the furrow at
an angle of forty or forty-live degrees. Let the
next îurrow be thrown unon the roots and stalks
of the cabbages, and another row be placed in the
trench made by the second furrow ; thus proceed
until your six feet of width is planted, then ]et the
last furrow be a double one-making the other
side-wall about the height of the cabbage-head.
Through the whole lengli of the middle of the
patch lay rails lengthwise, supported by crutches,
at a height of about two feet from the cabbageq;
this will form the ridge of the cabbage ho~use.
Lay light brush-wood from the side wafls to the
rdge-pole; then throw on salt hay, or bog hay,
or strav two inches in depth. As the cold weather
advances throw on dirt until you have a depth of
say six or eight inches-or even rr ore, when the
winters are severe, and finally spank the dirt
roof with the flat of a spade, until il will sled the
rain. Fill np the two ends of your house in the
same mnanner, leaving only small air-holes of a
foot or two diameter, which may be closed with
hay, and opened occasionally on a fair day. The
length of the house should be on a north and
south line.

In the early spring you will find your most un-
promising plants have heads of iheir own ; and all
be thriving and fresh. Try il once, and you will
try il ever afterwards.-Journal of Agriculture.

SIIELTER YOUR DIANURES.

C In the preparation of farm-yard dung," says
Nesbitt, "tIhere are two or tihree points worthy to
be observed. The first is, ihat many of these
substances are soluble. Now, the common way
of preparing farm-vard dung everybody is ac-
quainted with ; a large mass of straw and exere-
ment is allowed to rot in the midst of a qurntity
of water, where, instead of a genial heat being
produced, it is washed by the water, which, satu-
rated with soluble matter, is allowed to run away,
as il the cleaner the straw, the better the manur e.
Now, it so happens that every one of these sub-
stances carried away is the most valuable, in
fact, only the insolube and most worthless are
left behind. A quantity of dung thus exposed
will luse its potash, ils soda, the greater part of
its ammonia and its soluble salts of lime, all of
which, with very little care, could have been
preserved, to the great advantage and profit of
the farmer."'

Agriculture, the original employment of man,
is perhaps, if ve except the profession,
the best adapted to preserve the norals, train the
feelings, and raise the heart to the great First
Cause..

EDITOR'S NOTICES.

HIERNIcUS in our next.

EXIIIBITION OF TIIE LOWER CANADA AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION.

We beg to remind our readers that this important
exposition of Lower Canadian industry, iwill take
place at Montreal on the 26th, 28th. 29th and 30th of
September. Upper Canadians may compete for
prizes, which amount in the aggregate te £1,500.
Prize Lists can be obtained Of the Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture, in this city.

THE NEW YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Will iold ils annuail Fair at Saratog. Springs, Sept.
20th, 23rd, and vill doubtless raaintain the high po-
sition which it has for several years occupied.

TORoNTo IORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The third Exhibition of this Society will be hield on
Thursday, the 15th of September, in the beautiful
grounds of the Old Government iIouse, on King
Street, in this city. The premiums offered on this
occasion, amount to the handsome sumi of £100, and
may be competed for by residents in any part ot Ca-
nada. We are happy to see this young Society already
putting forth most vigorous energies, and wish it
most heartily a long career of increasing prosperity.-
All who feel any interest (and who does not ?) in
lorticulturai pursuits, oughlt at once to enroll them-
selves Mvenbers of this promising Society.

TOWNsHIP OF WESI MINSTER FALL SHOW.

The Westminster Society's Fall Show will be held
on the 22nd day of September next ensuing, at Mr.
Francis Nichols, 4th Concession, Lot No. 15.

TuoitAs FLEnîlNo.
Secretary.

STATE FAIRS, 1853.
New Nork, at Sarataga, ........ Sepe. 20, 21, 2
iNichigan. at Detioit, ........... " 28,
Vermont, .................... " 13, 1
Pennsylvania, at Pittsburgh,.... 4 27, 2
Kentucky, atLexington, ...... " 13 to 17
Ohio, at Dayton .............. " 20 to 24
New-Hampshire, Manchester,. Oct. 5,
Maryland,........ ........... 25, 26, 2
Illinois, at Springfield, ......... " 11, 12. 1
Indiania, at Lafayett,........." 12, 1
North Carolina, at Raleigh,....
Missouri,..................... " 3 to 7
Wisconsin, at Watertown,. " 4 to 7
Virginia, at Richmond,......... Nov. i, 2,
Delaware Ilorticultural Society,

at Witmington,............. Sept. 1
Lower Canada Board oi' Agricul-

ture, Annual Exhibition,...Sept. 27 to 30
Upper Canada, ............... Oct. 4 to 7
Southern Central Agricultural

Society, Augusta, Georgia,... " 17 to 20
South Western Association,

Louisville, Kentucky,........" Il to 16
American Institute, ......... .. 19, 2

2, 23
26,30
4, 15
8, 29

6, 7
7, 28
3, 14
3, 14

18

3, 4

4, 15

0,21
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ocil.
THE THRUSH'S NEST.

A SONNET, EY JOHN CLARK, TUE NonTlAMrroNSHitnE PEASANT.

Within a thtek and spr:tmlil havthitrlisuh,

Th'lat ml e-rÉinti.; a. ul..i Lrge anld n.-und,
I heatd fri itn arit to tilnita a mc rry ilrnith

ti.i lie iii of r:ftture. while I di:tik the sound
it1h joy ; liai oÛ. a:liu ttrn<,tg girest
I watclieti lier secret igs front dlay to day

IIUw tIn .tuc n.triet-d tie nott.t tt frmi l nest,

Aat ntn'iml.'d it iitit wtol aild ciay.
Aid by-at-hy like itathl-bells gilt with dew.

'I'lere Lay lier slitutg eggî. as tright as llowers,
ink-S.pottet lover. shtel.. of grecit :it alue :
.Ati thtere I wtnes<eîl. it the sutnimer hours,

A brood tif s.tire 's moatistrels clutp and fly,
Glad as tIhe sunishic and the laughnig sky.

THE RICH MAN AND TPE BEGGAR.

A h iggar boy s:oo :tt tithe rio h manaa's door-
ta 1 in houtcless anls friendless. and liaint and poor,"l
Said the bteggar boy. as the tear drop toilied

)owtn hit tihait check, llaitched with want aid cold.

i Oh I give ane a ernst from Vour bnard to-day,
To help the bîeggar iny on lit,; way !"
"Not a ernil nlor:a e îîtnln." tcthe reh nan said,

Be off. antd work tor yur daily brea t!"
The rich mata went to the parilah cltrch-
lis face grew grave as he tud ite lhtI-
Aitl the thrr..ring por. the it'aughat nais,
Drew back to let the taclh tnan pass.

The service Iegani-tet choral iynin
Ariot. îtad. . l th ,long t alac ti asles dim,T

lenl tle air l meai kne a. ati the wîd etlls:td
Vcrc-- tive us tîti. dlay our daily bread!"

CANADIAN DEPAirlCrMENr.-cInYsTAL PALACE.
The following 1-tier has b--n received by Mr. Car-

peuler, of Townset.ld, Coutîaay of Noafolk. Mr. Car-
penter is the îentleman, who, last year, obtaiined ti e
Canada Cotnlany's Pt iz- of £25, for the best 25
bushels of wfhrat, exhaibited at the Provinacial Exhibi-

IMPORTANT TO

BREDERS OF STOCK.

r "I1E Sabscriber offers for sale Two Thnrough Bred
Short Iorn DURMFIM BULL CALVE S, one 20

months old, a beaut.ful Roan Colotur, splended pro-
1attîons a descendait of tlie much celrbtated 'Belted
Wdl'I oi England -- the other about Iwo nonths old,
Vlite, of unequalled Symetry ani beauty, an! is
a descenîdaintttf "1 Belel WM/, " his D .m was got by
" Bellvllt," the Champion of Enlantid, -cotland and.
Ireland, and wasimported to this Province in 1851,
and thle lir t of Mr. Hop)lper'sQ, celebrated herd, ever
brought into Canada.

ALSO:
Two other Calves of the same unequalled breeding

3 weeks olti.
Satisfactory certificates of pedigrce will he furnish-

cd. For further particulars application may be made
to

RALPH WADE, SEN.
Spring Collage, near Port Hope, Canada West.

June, 22nd 1853. 3-M.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE,
QUEDEc, 2Stlh May, 1853.

.]IS ExCELT.NCY TE GoV-EtNOa GENEIRAL has becR
p)leased to appoint

Messrs. Whitman & Wheelock,
OF No. 100 FRONT SI

t
RET. IN TIIE1 CITY AND

S'ATE 0F NEW YO1R,

To be the Agents to Receive and Bond, or Pay
Duties on all such Goods as mnay be sent frotm
Canada to the approaching INousTaXAL ExniITion
AT NEw YORK.

W A N TED,
New York 9th August, 1853. FEW DECEMBER Nos. of the ' t AGRICUL-A T'URIST" for 18.52. Subscrabers who tan

Sîn,-Your Siecimern uf Wleat heie, lhas excited spare aaty if te above Nus. %vull bu paid by seaîding
tnqu.ilifiel ai'niration n.d I have hourly applicatiois nt as c

for smial s.imples t a b iîg lthe applicants inuto seed.
Wilh one exception I have refused tiis. Those sam -
ples wutild sell at so mIîuch ler oinnile. If ou thnk Ûfntlbtan 1nctun!t,
proper I sh -1l s11 samples to the United Staies Far-
mers, and hold the psoceels for your use. If you do DITED by G. BUOKLAND, Secretary of the
not wish this, prîy notify yoiUr ti, wu tu .e. E Buard of Agriculture, to v houa ail coxamunica-

I am clC, dittd Aget Ir ce, fron Lowor Canada ions are to bc addressed, is publiziîed on te Firat of
and known iin that cap,,acity by MIr. Thomps'on, ofTontno.v a htcpcî yM.Topù,0 each month by the Proprietor, Williain McDougall
TorontLo.

la the absence (of Mr. lowell, (unim ioner,) I at lia Offlte, coner of Yonge and Adelaide Streetq,
ant in charge o. the :i ducts o:both Proviaxes l. ls

I am, Sir, your Ob't. Serv't.,
RoBERT PooBLE. TERMS.

Mr. J. 'B. Carpenter,
Townsend, . SiLE CoPis-Oe Dollar per annu.

- .. CLAutS, orMeînîbers of Agricultural Socicties order.

A DVE RTISEMENTS. ing 25 copies or upwards-Haf a Dullar cad

PAIGE'S THRASHING MACHINES ! Subscriptions alway tn advance, and none taken

F'ARMERS who desire to obtain a first rate Ma- but from the commencement of c year. The vols.
chine, which, with less than half the number of for 1849-'50-'51, at 5s. each, bound.

horses, and half the itnuiber of hands will thrasi N. B.-No adversementi inserted except those
as muci grain in a week, as one of the cunbersomît e
eigit horse-powers, should supply themselves with
Paige's celebrated machine. Terns casy. For sale ters, iovever, that possess a general interest to
at the Uffice of the .1gncultutf, Torotto. agriculturists, will recelve an Editorial Notice upou

AuguTt 3, 1853. 186 a UersonTl or written application.


